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The United States House of Rep- .
resentatives gave the "go ahead'
signal to the TVA and Kentucky's
big dam near here January 18
when it voted for $15,423.000 to
continue construction on the pro-
ject at Gilbertsville during the next
fiscal year.
Since most of the opposition lo
the dam has previously been en-
countered in the House, officials
here believe little or no difficulty
will be experienced when the Sen-
ate onaidèi the measure. The
Kentucky DI1im appropriation was
included- in the 840,000,000 recom-
mended by President Roosevelt for
the TVA.
Expressions of encouragement
were received by officers of the
Lower Tennessee Valley Associa-
tion this week from United States
senators and congressmen.
"I am very hopeful that we can
get the bill through as the Presi-
dent recommended." Senator Mc-
Kellar wrote. "We are going to
do everything possible."
Majority Floorleader Barkley
likewise wrote optimistically of
the project: "I am conferring with
various members of the House and
Senate with a view to trying to
keep down serious oppositiou to
this item when it comes up, and
I hope we can get it through with-
out any trouble."
In a letter to the LTVA secre-
tary, Congressman Noble J. Greg-
ory wrote as follows:
"Following my telegram of yes-
terday I am very happy indeed to
notify you of the passage of the
bill carrying an appropriation for
the Kentucky Dam in the 'amount
slightly in excess of $15.000,000
which is the amount approved by
the Budget Director.
"We have been working for sev-
eral days very intensely and have
garnered a number of new votes,
being men of tonsiderable influ-
ence in the House. and it is my
opinion that as result of having
secured some additional assistance,
no direct attack was made on the
Kentucky Dam.
"Two or three essaults were
made on the TVA prretram gen-
erally. and one motion to cut the
appropriation from $40,000.000 to
$20,000.000 thereby cutting in half
the amount set aside for any par-
ticular prefs•ct, was defeated and
only got four Democratic votes,
they being Faddis of Pennsylvania,
May of Kentucky. Edministon of
West Virginia, and Johnson of
West Virginia.
"Another effort was made to
strike a million dollars from the
appropriation for the Coulter
Shoals project, but this was de-
feated. The last and final assault
was made by my colleague. An-
drew Jackson May, who sought
to place the Authority under the
provsions of the Comptroller Gen-
eral wtrich brought on quite a
hard fight as to technical and par-
. ,learnentary procedure, but which
Speaker Bankhead and Congress-
man Woodrum handled very nice-
ly; and, to make a long story short,
the bill carrying the full appro-
priation was passed without a roll
call, as we had the Democratic
side in such shape that they real-
ized that with only four standing
votes from the Democratic side on
one of the amendments, a roll call





The Murray Ledger te Times
desires to express keen regrets
to _Alm° High School upon fail-
ure to publish their -school news
in, last week's issue of the paper.
We are unable to give any reason
for this unfortunate occurance,
other than that the copy was lost
in the shuffle from the front office
to the back shop. To Prentice
Lassiter, principal, R. L. Cooper,
coach, and all the teachers, stu-
dents, and patrons, we offer our
humble apoloily.
We are covering the basketball
game between Almo and Lynn
Grove in this week's issue. The
other part of the news we can't
ever as we don't remember the
facts.
NOT A PLEDGE
Contrary to a report recently
published in this newspaper, Miss
Marilynn Mason. a student at
Northwestern University, is not a




We must confess, we realty
didn't know they brought SUCH
SPEEDY RERULTS. Of course,
we knew that ads in The Mur-
ray Ledger and Times would
serve you. in the capacity of
super-sales-man because they
are always attractively arranged
and give a clear, direct message
from the merchant to the po-
tential buyer, but until this
iseek we didn't have informa-
tion en the length 'of time re-
quired for these ads to bring
the buyer and seller together.
Last week the Murray Lum-
ber Company had an ad in the
Murray Ledger and Times dis-
playing building materials in-
cluding Goodyear rubber floor-
ing. The first of this week the
company received from Mr. J.
It. Weather, Amarillo, Tex.. the
following message: "Please mail
me additional information on
Goodyear Rubber Flooring. I
saw your ad in The Murray
Ledger and Times."
Advertising brings greater vol-
ume in sales. FOR QUICK






Interesting Program Thursday -
Evening, January 18
In spite of the* most disagree-
able weather of the winter the
meeting of Legionnaires and ex-
service men at Kirksey on Thurs-
day night. January 18, proved to
be one of the most enjoyable
gatherings in the history of the
post
The meeting was held in the
warm and commodious library of
the new Kirksey High School
building and considering the ex-
treme cold was well attended.
Meeting was called to order by
Commander Bryan Tolley and gen-
eral comment on the progress of
the Legion in 1940 was made. Hall
Hood was introduced as the prin-
Two-Day Course for Farm-




County Agent John T. Cochran
Monday announced features of the
program which has been planned
for the 2-day extension school
scheduled to take place in the
little chapel at Murray State Col-
lege February 8-9..
- The first day's program will
open with a welcome address by
President James H. Richmond 'at
9:30. Waylond Rhodes, of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, will follow
at 10 o'clock with a discussion of
"Animal Nutrition from Feeds and
Pasture"; at 11 o'clock, George Har- ei 
ink University of Keaitucky, will
speak on "Dairy Purebred Sires."
In the afternoon, Prof George
Roberts of the University will open
the program with a talk on Sum-
mer and Cover Crop Pasture.
Group meetings will then be held
in the divisions of Dairy Cattle,
supervised by Professor Harris:
Beef Cattle 'Management, super-
vised by Professor Rhodes: Swine
Sanitation, conducted by H. G.
Sellards, University of Kentucky;
and Poultry, conducted by J. E.
Humphreys, also of the University.
'J. T. Cochran will preside.
Prof. A. Carman, head of the
Murray College department o( agri-
culture, will preside on the sec-
ond day. Subjects discussed will be
Small and Tree Fruits, by W. W
Magill, University of Kentucky:
How to Build and Maintain Soils,
by Professor Roberts; a presenta-
tion of Cover Crop Honor Roll
Certificates by County Agent Coch-
ran; and a discussion at 1:30 on
Conservation of Soil Resources, by---
W. M. Landess, of the Tennessee . n State Chain Stores Murray College Professor Named
1300 EXPECTED Murray Leaf Floors Pay
TO ENROLL FOR
SPRING SESSION  Highest Tobacco Prices









The response to our special
offer, The Murray Ledger and
Times two years for $1.00 has
been nothing short of sensation-
al. New and renewal subacrib-
ers have been coming into our
office in a continuous stream
since opr announceinent of an
extension of the special offer to
fourth Monday in March.
We are glad that you are tak-
ing advantage of the unusual of-
fer, for If you had not, we
would have been sorely disap-
pointed. The fact 'that such a
large number have subscribed
or renewed their subscription
increases our confidence in your
respect for YOUR PROGRESS-
IVE HOME NEWSPAPER FQH,
OVER HALF A CENTURY.
11 you have not already taken
advantage of our SPECIAL
OFFER, come in to see us when
you are in town, for our old
slogan. "NOT EVERYBODY IN
CALLOWAY COUNTY SUB-
SCRIBES TO THE LEDGER &
TIMES BUT NEARI. EVERY-
BODY READS IT." is mon
going to be changed to "NEAR-
LY EVERYBODY IN CALLO-
WAY COUNTY SUBSCRHIES
TO THE LEDGER & TIMES
AND READS IT."
Valley Authority Agricultural Re-
lations Division.
Thompson Takes OCCUPATIONAL TAX 
Robinson, taL:n.caansdter...naost a r"es vp e cn ivael
„,e,,sure." Asking that no amend-
be PASSED; fhe most thorMighly easistetlSurviving Tripillt orients offered, 43e said "this laTo Miami, Phi. 
Sam W. Thompson, Tennesiiee 
and technically prepared bill to
BY 66-10-29 VOTE come before the Legislature in a
Valley Auhtority engineer, who is
Murray Training School to Play
Wheatcroft in Pennyrile Match
Listed as the most versatile team in Murray Training School his-
tory, the men of Coach Clifton Thurman who compose the driving
power of that team are pictured above. They are, from left to right,
Wade Graham, Wells Lovett, Oliver Hood, Gene Graham, and Richard
Armstrong.
Murray Training School, chosen
to represent the Purchase against
Wheateroft in the third game of
the annual Purchase-Pennyrile
tournament, has proved itself this
year to be one of the most versa-
tile squads in the school's history.
Coach Clifton Thurman, working
with five splendid players, has de-
veloped one of the outstanding
quintets in the county.
The Training -School lads have
licked Water Valley, Bardwell,
Paris, Tenn., Arlington, Cadiz, and
Clinton and have lost only to
Hickman, that by one point.
They'll have a chance to avenge
that defeat Saturday night when
they meet the Hickman boys in a
return engagement as a prelimin-
ary to the Murray-Morehead col-
lege game. Friday night, the
Training School youngsters play
ulton as a preliminary to the
Arkansas State-Murray College
game.
Proof al the high calibre of
Coach Thurman's squad this year
it its choice ip third position by
the Purchase-Pennyrile commit-
tee, and also the number of vic-
tories it- has won.
Remaining games on the Train-
ing School schedule are as follows:
January, A. Fulton at Murray .
January 2/, Hickman at Murray
rebruarY 2, Reidland at Reidland
February 15, Benton at Murray
February 17, Bardwell at Murray
House Passes Tax BiU
long time."
Hammons, owner of six eating
the father of triplets born in Mur- Stores Measure Runs Thr- places in the State, told the House
ray September 5, is in Miami in an "this bill will chase me out ofough By 88-8 Majority
effort to save thee life of the last business," and added, "I don't
of his three children. At Second Reading
The mother died during the 
think any of you believe it is not
"
Casarian birth. On January I, Na- BILL DISCRIMINATES 
a revenue measure. 
IS CHARGE BROUGHTcipal speaker of the evening and Passage of both bills, he added. •mester, '18 weeks. 1940, is as fol. D. from the University of Wiscon-nly boy, died in Memphis a week
he gave a very interesting and ° ' "would run my tax bill up $540." lows: January 29, Monday, regis- sin.ago.
inspirational talk upon the part FRANKFORT, Ky.. Jan. 25-- -Mr. Robinson told me to go to tration for spring semester; Janus
of the American 'Legion plays in 3Without debate or dissenting vote Clifford Smith with my amend- ary 30. Tuesday, last day to reg- 
Dr. Pennebaker succeeds Dr.
Thompson has been granted
leave from the TVA Land Ac-
fostering 
Welter of Morehead who was
and preserving good . the House passed and sent to the ment exempt eating places ister for maximum credit; Febru-quisition Department, in which he 
fatally injured in an asnomobile
citizenship and good government. ary 12, Monday, last day to registeris employed, to stay in Miami with 
accident during the Christmas
The good work of Hugh Gitigies the last of his three children, Vir-
and Devoe G. Reid, committee on ginia, until April 1, in the hope
entertainment and their helpers, that the climate will bring her
local ex-service men of Kelsey. back to health.
was evidenced when the program Virginia now weighs 11 pounds,
wound up with a parade from the seven ounces.
home economics room of plenty Physicians have told him that
of good eats served right on the although the baby suffers from
table in true American style. Mrs. pernicious anemia, the Miami ell-
J. H. Walston. head of home eco- mate may aid in curing her.
nomics department, aided by a
group of loyal students and Mrs.
Bess Gingles. Mrs. Homer R. Rad-
ford.< and Idias Mary Jileid. served
a delightful meal that well repaid




Head of Science Department
at Sister Institution
Announcements were made con-
cerning later meetings and mem-
bership enrollment. New member-
ships in the Legion for 1940 were
as follows: 13rice Doyle, Stanley
H. Futrell, C. C. Farmer, B. I.
Shackleford, Dr. A. D. Butter-
worth, Dr. Charles Hire. Hugh G.
Gingles, Claude Lawrence, Ver-
non Coleman, and Eddie Roberts..
Lions Club Gets
Four New Members
At the regular meeting of the
Lions Club held Tuesday night at
the National Hotel, four new mem-
bers were introduced. They are
Dr. E. L °Garrett, Dr. Charles Hire,
Dr. C. J. McDevitt. and Prof. G.
T. Hicks. County School Superin-
tendent T. C. Arnett was a guest
of the club.
Dr. G. B. Pennebaker expressed
his regrets in leaving the Lions
Club due to his acceptance of a
position at Morehead State Teach-
ers College. Dr. Pennebaker will
leave this week-end for Morehead
to assume his new duties.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
H. L. Lax:"Pastor
I will preach at Sulphur Springs
next Sunday at 9:45: at New' Hope
at 11:00 and at Martin's Chapel at
0;30. I would like to see 75 per
cent of the members at all of
these churches next Sunday. I
would not be so unjust as to ask
all of you to be there.
County Sportsmen
Meet in Frankfort
President Hafford Parker And
Others Attend: To Meet
Here February 2
Calloway county , was well rep-
resented at the annual banquet
meeting of the League of Ken-
tucky Sportsmen. which was held
at the New Capitol Hotel at 
stronger opposition before passing
Frankfort, Ky., on January 16. The b7 66 to
Parliamentary maneuvers and
administration strength blocked
several attempts to amend the two
bills, but brought both Democratic
and Republican protests.
Representative Claude Ham-
not serving meals)," Hammons
the present $15 a month maximum shouted, "but I won't go to him
for old age pension payments. nor to anybody else but the 100
In addition, while the *Senate men here." However, the House
was passing the House-apptoved passed a motion by Robinson
bill giving Ashland's Democratic which shut off all amendment at-
mayor complete control of city tempts by forcing the vote on the
patronage, the House:
Received an administration sub-
stitute bill eliminating from the
accounts receivable assessments
bill the controversial clause moving
the assessment date from July 1
to January 1, and made the sub-
Senate Wednesday a bill to double
Vote Forced On Billdine died, Frederick Hampton. the
local delegation- consisted of Glin
Jeffrey, Hafford Parker, Eddie
Roberts, R. Woods, and Freeman
Wilford.
An annuoncement of the Jeffer-
son County Sportsmen's Club,
relative to their plan for planting -mons. Republican, Barbourville.
3030 quail this spring in more than sought unsuccessfully to include
eotiottes, is expeeted to slimu- oil companies in the occupational
late increasing interest among licensing measure, and said Clif-
members of the lOcal club, who ford E. Smith. Frankfort attorney
will attend the first call meeting and Close administration adviser.
of the year on Friday night, Feb- had drawn the 1938 bill removing
ruary 2, at the City Hall the tax on oil companies "immedi-
During the past year. seteral ately" and on others as of June
thousand fish and a large number 29. 1940.
of coons and birds were secured The bill, estimated by its spon-
for Calloway county by the local 'sor. Representative Stanley Dick-
organization. The 1940 member- son. Democrat, Paris, to produce
ship drive which will be launched $300,000 a year, seeks to re-enact
at the next meeting should bring the occupational taxes expiring
a corresponding Increase in the ,June 29 and extend them to re-
amount of game which will be ills- tailers of all tobacco products,
tributed to Kentucky spertsrnen. who would be required to 'pay a
The secretary of the Calloway $10 annual license fee.
County Sportsmen's Club urges Robinson Defends Chain Bill
prompt payment of dues,.,which The new tobacco products pro-
must be collected as soon as poss- vision 'brew the opposition of Rep-
ible, and enlists, the aid of all resentative Hcimet /Neikirk, Re-
members in the new membership I publican, Somerset, who said "the
drive for 1940.
.
Mrs. Lamar Haunes, Meade
county, sold her young turkey




Later, a. motion which it car-
ried would have allowed Ham-
mons to offer an amendment to
All records for 'enrollment at
Murray State College are eitpected
to be smashed January 29 when
approximately 1300 college students
trek through ice and snow (or
warmer weather, we hope) to sign
registration cards in Wert Ken-
tucky's only 4-year institution of
higher learning..
President James H. Richmond, at
the helm of Murray State, has an-
nOunced that all indications point
to an even "bigger and better"
college. Scholastically, academic-
ally, athletically, and pHYsIcally,
Murray State has thrived and flour-
ished under the administration of
President Richmond, and the
Ledger & Times pledges him its
complete and whole-hearted coop-
eration as in the past.
"We expect the spring enroll-
ment to be the largest and best
ever." Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, reg-
istrar, said this morning. With the
students now attending and many
rural teachers expected to return
to Murray _State -College. the en-
rollment is likely to reach an all
time high.
- The present enrollment is the
high mark in-number for any fall
semester since the establishment
of the college in 1923. The present
enrollment is 1111 followed by the
fall semester -of 1931 with 1932 stu-
dents. The high for a spring se-
mester was the following spring,
1932 with an enrollment of 1189.
If the spring enrollment shows an
increase over the fall semester a's
great as that in 1931-32 the spring
4nrollment would go near 1300.
The schedule for the spring se-
mester includes - approximately 200
courses in 25 major departments.
Murray State College confers
the following degrees: Bachelor of
I.Arts. Bachelor of Science, Bachelor
ot Science in Home Economics,
Bachelor of Music Education. Bach-
elor of Music.
The college also offers the fol-
lowing curricula for certification:
Provisional Elementary Certificate,
Provisional High School Certificate,
Standard Elementary Certificate,
Provisional Certificate in Adminis-.
tration and Supervision. and At-
tendance Officer's Certificate.
The calendar for the spring se-
for credit; April 1, Monday, mid-
semester, registration; April 2.
Tuesday, class work begins; April
3, Wednesday, last day to register
for maximum credit; April 6. Sat-
urday, last day for reporting grades"
for candidates degrees: May 26-
May 30. commencement week; May
31, Friday. second semester closes,
the occupational licensing mess- G. P. Ordway Dies
ore also failed 47 to 48. A motion
for adjournment by Republican
stitute -spacial .uriler by business." Teto„ Lead„ foy, sham...war-
for Friday lan, was beaten 57 to 34.
Passed, 80 to 1, a bill to license
studhorses. jacks and bulls, after
adopting several amendments.
FRANKFORT, Ky. Jan. 25—The
Hammons Pounds Desk -
"My amendment would reinstate
the oil companies. Which were let
out of taxes of $13,000 a year,"
administration's $180,000 - a - year 
Hammons cried. pounding his
desk. It would get hold of the
chain store tax bill Tuesday passed
the House. 88 to-8,-- but its occu-
big corporations and put them in
pational license tax measure met 
this tax bill."
Neikirk also was balked in his
attempt to reduce the tobacco pro-
ducts fee to $5.
The chain store bill, which re:
places three previous measures
held unconstitutional, imposes
taxes ranging from $25 to $200
on the Chains, but exempts filling
stations and independent stores
which buy co-operatively.
The other measure imposes a
$25 annual fee on the possession
of unstarnped cigarettes and on
the wholesaler of tax-paid ciga-
rettes, and continues the following
annual license taxes: Restaurants,
$10; retailers of soft drinks and
ice cream, $5; theatres, 20 cents
a seat: billard or pool tables or
bowling alleys, $30 for the first
table or alley and $5 for each ad-
ditional one, and tobacco products
retailers, $10.
Passage Follows Hearing
Passage of the chain store tax
bill followed a kearing Monday
night by the Committee on Reve-
nue and Taxation', headed by Ma-
jority. Leader Joseph E. Robinson.
which listened to a dozen oppon-
ents of the measure call it unfair,
discriminatory, illogical, vicious and
rural dealers of Kentucky wile "lousy", and its proponents—in-
quit handling tobacco products be- eluding Governor Johnson—
lore they pay this tax." , termed ill-advised, badly posted
The chain store bill was de- and, likely to bring political yen-






Was Father of Preston Ordway
Assistant Business Manager of
Murray State College
Funeral services for G. P. Ord-
way. 62, who died Tuesday in the
Madisonville hospital following a
heart attack Saturday, were held
at 2:30 this afternoon in Kuttawa.
The Rizpath Temple Shriners of
Madisonville, assisted by the Ma-
sons, had charge of the burial serv-
ices.
Mr. Ordway was the father of
Preston Ordway, assistant business
manager of Murray State College.
A resident of Kuttawa since 1901,
Ordway was president of the Citi-
zens Bank of Kuttawa, the Kut-
taws Public Service Commission.
the Kuttawa Mineral Springs Cor-
poration and local agent for the
Standard Oil Company. He was a
member of the board of regents
of Murray College from 1928 to
1932, and a strong Republican lead-
er in that district. •
Surviving Ordway are his widow,
Mrs. May Wake Ordway; two sons,
P. W. Ordway. Murray, and F. G.
Ordway, Eddyville; one daughter,
Mrs. J. C. Hays, Dawson Springs:
three sisters, Mrs. A. J. Lamb,
Eddyville, Mrs. John Dorr, Prince-
ton. and Mrs. Leto Shaffer, Tun-
nelston, W. Va., lind one grandson,
John Preston Ordway, Murray:
Milt Carter. Harlan county, will
seed 30 acres of wornout hillside
land to permanent pasture
George R. Herron. Laurel county,
ha's tile-drained a 6-acre field,
with more work projected.
sses sse•=aatesaaaarsassaes-- • --"--ssis....ssa...--sass
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Dr. G. B. Pennebaker, professor
in the biology ,department of Mur-
ray State College, has accept
the position of heaerof the
department of Morehead State
Teachers College. President Rich-
mond announced this week.
A native of Carlisle county, Dr.
Pennebaker has attended Murray
State College, the University of
Kentucky, and the University of
Wisconsin. He received the A.B.
and M.S. degrees from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky and the Ph.
holidays. He will commence his
duties immediately, although his
wife and two children, Martha Lee
and Judith, will remain here a
few days.
He was first a member of the
faculty in April, 1927, and pur-
sued his graduate study during
three years of leave of absence
granted by the regents since 'that
dare.
Miss Grace. Wyatt, formerly a
member of the Murray staff. has
Veen -appointa
Pennebaker in the science depart-
ment here. She is a member. of
the faculty of Shorter College,
Rome, Ga.
Fraternal memberships of Dr.
Pennebaker include Phi Delta
Kappa. Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Xi,
Phi Sigma, and life member of
the. Kentucky Academy of Sci-
ence. He is a member ..of the
American Association for the. Ad-
vancement of Science. 'He has also
served as chairman of the edam-
tional campaign of the Lions Club




Funeral services for Joseph Wil-
burn "Joe" Kelly. 16. Who died
Monday at the Clinic hospital from
an enlarged heart, were_conducted
Tuesday afternoon at Elm Grove
with the Rev. B. W. Billington
in charge,
Young Kelly had been ill for
several weeks. He is survived by
his parents. Mr and Mrs. W W.
Kelly, of the county; a brother.
Jack Kelly, and several aunts
and uncles.
Burial was in the 'Elm Grove
cemetery.
Pallbearers were Bill Crouse, Al-
bert Nanney, Clyde Willoughby
Homer and Fred Williams, and El-
vin Thompson.
In Casey county phcrphate ap-
plied to limed land His led to
outstanding alfalfa craps. so plans
are for larger acreages in 1940.
Average for Week Is
$9.08 for Total
c176,100 Lbs.
Paying higher prices for dark
fired tobacco than any other mar-
ket in the Western Dark Fired
Area, Murray loose leaf fldors this
week sold a total of 176,100 pouch
from Monday through Wednesaay,
and growers received 816,008.99 for
an average price of $908 per hun-
dred.
- Yesterday's average was $11.60
as a total of 31,1) pounds sold
for $3.609.48.
The Murray averages were much
higher than those reported in
Faris. Paducah, and Mayfield, and
the volume was also greater in
most instances.
Despite intense _cold and icy
roads, truckloads of the dark weed
continued this week to pour into
the Murray markets.
Sales from Menday through yes-
terday by individual floors follow:
Growers Floor
Date Pounds Dollars Aver,
Mon. 40.305 $3.784.16 $ 9.39
Tues. 15,030 1.111.75 7.40
Wed. 16,875 2.637.56 15.63
Fart-is Floor
Man. 28,975 2.932.76
Toss. 14.34a - 906.44
Wed. 5,975 540 11
' &ambition Floor
Mon. 31.390 • 2.709.61 ttttl
Tues. 15,935 1.044.79 656
Wed. 8.270 431.81 522
Tobacco men, although declaring
that the cold weather would take
tobacco out of condition for sale,
predicted, neverthelesi, that bump-
er sales wilt continue throughout
the coming week. With a modera-
tion of the temperature. exeeptional
of the temperature, exceptional







To Begin Feb. 19
Prof. W-. H. Brooks, Smith-
Hughes instructor in agriculture at
the Murray Training School. an- '
nounced today that farmers of the
community . will meet foe their
first lesson of the school-sponsored
evening class at 7:30 February 19.
The farmer too long has depend-
ed on the increasing value of his
land as the source of his profit.
An effort to remove this economic
depression has forced attention on
the soil, Brooks declared. In the
olden days, he pointed out. all
roads led to Rome. Now all lead
to the soil.
Brooks declared that according
to the latest census data, the aver-
age production of corn in Callo-
way county is 18.1 bushels per
acre. -When we plow, disk.. har-
row. Want. or cultivate an acre of
corn the cost is much the same
whether it produces 18 or 50
bushels . . . We're going to dis-
cuss the old-fashioned "red-clover
growing soil". You're welcome
and invited to come out and be
with u's. he said.
Following a two-week's cam-
paign for better livestock in Mag-
offin county, several hundred
lambs, calves and hogs were
bought.
( The Weather
Following is the weather report
as recorded at the Murray station
of the U. S. Weather Bureau Cli-
matological Service by Raleih
Wear, cooperative observer:
Date _.. _______ High Low- Rain
January 1 22 s..9.-- .48
January 2 18 3
January 3 s 27 .4
January 4 31 22
January 5 30 0
January 6 27 7
January 7 35 24
January 8 . 35 10,
January 9 33 12
January 10 39 29 .21
January 11 46 35 .23 .
January 12 48 32 13
January 13 50 33
January 14 5-4 28 1 63
January 15 '38 24
January 18 47 24
January 17 40 23
January 18 25 2
January 19 10. -8
January 20 24 7
Jantiary 21 26 6
January 22 30 11
January 23 20 21
January 23 s9 21 30
January 24 23 2
The temperature and rainfall is
recorded each evening at 6 o'clock
for rffe preceding 24 hours.
The reading this morning saw .
the mercury at 3 below zero.
Snowfall recorded on January 23
reached a depth of 3 inches and
.30 ruches of melted snow was
checked.
According to records in pehses-
sion hcre. the 8 below zero mark
hit here late on the day of the
18th and early morning of the 19th,










echoed from the floor of the United States Senate sometimes champion-
ins a cause .but most of the tune 'fighting with all the. force of his sI-
soul some proposal. Probably, the Senator's greatest fight in the Senate
was made against the League of Nations and tenser:can adherence to
the World Court. In that long and bitter fight. Borah demonstrated
to the world has undaunted courage and seerrungli unlimited ener-vs
in opposing a proposition.
Senator Borah-was a foremost authority on foreign affairs and was
PAGE TWO
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s The Kentucky Press Association
Although. "Old Man Winter" succeeded in establishing a new. 18
year reword last week, he failed to chill the spirits of the members of
the Kentucky Pecos Association that gathered in, Louisville for the an-
nual mid-winter meeting. As the icy atmosphere sent the mercury down
to 15 degrees below zero. (coldest it has been in Louisville since. 191at
the ardor and er.thusiasm of the editors seemed to rise with correspond-
Ins acceleration. s •
The tughlIght of the program was the dinner given by the Associa-
lion honoring Governor leeen Johnson, former president, and forme 
Reltgious leaders have been
rmer -
member of the Executive Committee of the Kentucky Press Association. 
unanimous in declaring that the
-
As the Governor spoke informally to the. organization with which he 
purposes of this humanitarian
Spec
Churches to Hold it Ten Years Ago This Week
ial Services
In Paralysis Cause 
Frage Our t Iles
Praoers to Be Offered For Those
Afflicted With
Disease
has long been associated, close observation of the group seemed to
disclose unmistakably a very deep feeling of pride lurking in the hearts
iseenSs.f_sorrnetefeliow editors. This feeling was produced, no doubt. by The'-'ear 1940 marks the 100sh
the thought that one of their number had been chosen to guide the anniversary of the discovery of
lineal economic and social destinies of the Commonwealth during . - . cleave—son of Mrs and Mrs. Mon-ne • the disease, which is believed to roe Stalls—had, the floor.
o-
the next four years. have been prevalent centuries be- They twisted their tongues
Governor Johnson .epoke to ins former associates in that sarce fore that. Only in recent years.-- around- difficult syllabifications.
honest frank, and straight-forward manner that he has portrayed each 
.
however, have the people of this but then suddenly from the lips
time he has addressed the State Legislature and other audiences since country banded together in a na-
he ass-tuned the role of Civet Executive. We predict that _if the editor crtutud_ inusemeht to c
ombat the
Governor continues to fallow this style of aedress accompanied by a
similar plan of action, he will not only remain first in the affectiene
of the Kentucky Press Association, but will continue to be looked to by
the legislators es their honest and fearless leader, and by all Kentuck-
lens as a "good_ governqr" in the truest tense of the word.
We found the Kentucky' Pressmen se be the, fine and congenial
sort that we expected and appreciate the privilege of being affiliated
with such splendid group.
Congregations throughout Cal-
loway county are expecting to
join with others of the nation in
'observing January 28 as Infantile
Paralysis Church Sunday. it was
announced by A H. Kepperucl.
county chairman of the Committee
for the Celebration of the Press-
dents Birthday.
•Prayers will be -offered- oil that
date, two days before the birthday
of • President Roosevelt. for 'those
afflicted. With the dread disease.
and clergymen of all denomina-
tions will appeal for support in
the "Fight Infantile Paralysis"
campaign now in progress.
The campaign is being carried
on in this 'county'. through - the
March ef Dimes and other fea-
tures of thc drive for fund..i
The. idea of •settino aside a cer-
tain Sunday upon which to call
attention to the campaign origi-
naked last year and met with
hearty general approval of church-
men throughout The nation.
January 24, 1030
Asbury Redden and Oscar Shoe-
maker. both carirers of Murree
uffiee. have just completed twent3-
five years service and celebrated
it by ving 'the--treats to the of-
fice force and rural carriers. *
o--
Calloway county's oldest citiien
As dead. Mrs,. Mary Ray, who at-
tained the rare age of 102., years
and enjoyed perfect health
throughout the greater part of he, ;
life, succumbed to cold and corn-
plicatione last Thursday at hi
home on the Murray.Coldwatei
road near Stella.
The 32nd annual Bible Institute
f the Murray Baptist church will
, pen here Sunday. February 9, it
.- announced by paNtor H. 13. 'Ny-
lon •
—0—
Wells Overbey, member of the
debating team of Murray State
Te..iehers College, received a frac-
tured collar bone when the motor
in which he was riding skidded
and overturned on the highway
near Henry. Twin. Tuesday after-
noon. Others occupants of the car
were uninjured.
Rieke Clark, 13, is Best Speller
in Calloway County Bee Here
4 
The Great Isolationist
campaign go hand in hand with





Sock and Buskin Club to
Present Play Monday,
January 29
The ''roar of the lion uf Idaho is silent Fur 33 years the eloquent ' "In the spring a young man's
voice of the great isolationist Senator of the small state of Idaho has I fancy lightly turns to thoughts of
love".—Tennyson. • -
-With-this attraetive theme as its
Subject. "Another Spring", latest
Sock and" Buskin effort. should
draw many young couples inter-
ested in. this, subject. and some
older one wher like ter reminisce.
The- play is scheduled for Monday
night. Jtanuary 29, at 8:14 o'clock,
sometimes referred to-by triseidmtrers as the world's senator at-largo. He • The play has a theme as old as
was chairman of the tgreign iteiatiesta..COSMoittee -us, the Senate Isom, 4.re-ieteartiskaota,,_
1925 until the beginning of the Roosevelt achendistration Although. the is written in an attractive, senti-
British called him "anti-British" and the French said. -lie' compre- mental fashion by Miss Priscilla
hended nothing of Europe.- yet the British, the French. and all of
Europe demonstrated more interest in Borah's statements than ehee
showed in pronouncements made by the president that happened to be
in power.
We shall not•anempt a prediction on the position future histoey
will accord Senator William E 'Borah. of Idaho. We do say however, show. `
that the future recorder must write, he was a national' figure for 33
years, that he possessed a broad international viewpoint, undaunted
courage to fight alone if necessary, a keen conscience and the will to
follow its lead and the burning desire always to defend the cause of
the little mare
Church News--Hardia Circuit
W. T. M. Jeers. Paster
Dexter 10 a in . church school.
Horace Smith, Superintendent. 7
p. m,, church_ Ski-1'101
Hardin- m. church
school Gaylon Srnith. Superinten-
dtn- p. no John pactgett
•
president
Union Ridge: I-0 a. m. church
school. Mrs. Ennis McDaniel.. sup-
erintendent. 11 a. no church service.
Olive: 10 a m. church school.
..Samuel N-inney.
2:30 p. m.. church services.




I'm so all-fired proud of this Marfak Service I like to
hove you watce how I go about it. It will prove to you
that I enow hew to keep your. car shipshape—in good
driving condition. I've got a special Texaco "Chee-
Chart" for your very car. And the Marfak lubricant is
made with heavy oil so it lasts twice as long as ord0
nary grease. You'll never knew how good your car is
till you. treat it to this 40-Point tearfak lubrication
Service. Drive in and see for yourself—and drive away
with real peace-of-mind.'
You Will 'Appreciate Our Personalized Service
GET OCR PRICES ON FIRESTONE TIREe a IT BES
Hendon's Texaco Station
Ith awl %%.tinill
Wayne and Wayne Sprague.
Club technicians have been' in
research trying to unearth a Rev-
olutionary War set—costumes and




The -tiojcct of the. Seniors'
H6rrle Room period Wednesday
was "How to Organize Your-Work,"
'Virgil Hobertson and G. W. Gard-
ner had charge of the program
After the .,cripture was read by!
narke-Duricks 'slips 'of paper weie
given out and each senior wrote
out howL___he Or elle spent the day
anal then they were read to the
• 'ass
The senior high 1-act plays are
,-heduled for Friday week. The
.,entors' play will be "Bill-yes Com-
olg": .the juniort'. "Who's Crazy
eel, be c OT • e
The proceeds from oehe plaYs
',id the noon lunches will be usep
:s.r the annual
Buchanan, McCuiston, "printed";
Defeats tdwin Stalls, Who Sue Simmons, New Providence,it 
Stumbles on • "all right"; Joseph C. Shekell,
"Musician" I Pleasant Valley, "flatten"; Jua-
nita Futrell, Russell Chape I.
Rieke Clark, 13, son of Mr. and creek 
T. D. Wilson. Spring





a willing tongue with a knack for Josephine Redden. Pottertown,
sounds and letters to win the Cal- "known";,  Douglass Reeder. Hazel,
IowaY county spelling champion-
ship here Saturday afternoon and k4e";. Ruby 
Jo Parker. Kirksey,
..
to Qualify to represent the county 
scratch"; Euva 'Nell Jewell. New
C
in the State contest in Louisville 
'
I:incord. eltinctpess": Aleda Farm-
come Apt% e4 • 
le Murray high school. "lesson";




only young Clark and another 
13-1Training School, "valley".
year-o a win Stalls or Van-
Strawberry growers in ( •
county met recently to arr




AN OLD IRISH COIN F\NOWN
AS "VIM PRONOUNCED
'00M BUG" AND STAMPED AS
BEING 20 SHILLINGS WAS An-
TUAeLY WORTH ABOUT TWOPENCE.
HENCE 'IKE WORD 't41114111/( 1 . •
Our aim is to relieve you of a:'
detail,. Our fine staff is prepart.1
to handle the entire servire eth








To Be on Feb. 2
The President's Birthday Ball.
annual social event In the infantile
of Mrs. Reba Miller. who was pro- Paralysis Canipaign will be held
flouncing came the word "muse I in Friday. February 2, from 8 to
clan". IS p. ITI in the girls' gynniasium
Edwin's reply came swiftly, but i at the college, it was disclosed to-
he recognized his mistake too late day by A. H. Keeperud. county
and the judges gave the word to chairman of the drive.
Rieke. He .Spelled its With perfect W. E." .Blackburn. chairman of
composure. the committee on arrangements
According to the rules' 'of ohd for the ball, indicated that this
contest if Rieke had -missed th, would be one of the outstanding
word too, both would have con- events on the season's social cal-
tinued tus spell, or if Rierce had ender.
misspelled the •next word offered Mr. Blackburn, lamed his corn-
the contest stilt would have con-
tinued. After the word with which
he had downed Edwin. Rieke spell-
ed decision"—And _clinched the
decision.
Judges of the spelling were Vele
non James, Bessie Patton, ane
Pauline McCoy. Supt. T. C. Arne::
we in charge of the proceedfngs
and the Ledger & Times was spor- son, Mrs. Wells OverbeY. Mrs
sum of the annual event. It wie Gingles Wallis. and M. G. Forster.
'bear the expenses of young Chitin& Tickets may be purchased froze
te- to Louisville to compete r.lany of the above learned persons,
'thew state tournament', . at one dollar per couple or stag.
Ranking third in the contest Music will be furnished by Hilly
was Miss Nell Clendenon, Alma, Shelton's popular 10-piece orches-
who - misspelled "afterwards". Miss I 
1111.Faye Smith of Chestnut Grove I
Senator Borah
Dies at 74 From
Cerebral Stroke
WASHINGTON. Jan. 25—William
Edgar Borah of Idaho), dean of the
United States Senate, died Friday
td
was going good until she faded to
navigate the word "dining". ad
I
Bobbie Grubbs "of Macedonia car-
ried off fifth place honors with ler
word -frightened", although she
was not a bit that way. Sixth place
went to Frances Rogers of Lynn
Grove, who failed to get past
"meant".
Blakely. Center Ridge. Landon
Palestine, Rosin Ridge. Shady Hill,
Stone. Thompson. Wens:Hawn,
Backusbilrg, Dexter. and Cold-
water schools failed to provide
contestants..
Twenty-six. -persons,- competed-.
Outside cif the first six, other per-
sons "taking part in the contest,
the schools they represented. and
the words they misspelled follow:
Julia Ramsey, Brooks -Chapel,
"meant"; James Heath. cherry.
"hated"; Kathleen Tyler. Edge
Hill. "Physiology"; .Lavel.la Hodges,
East Shannon. "factor. Maud
mittees as follov:rs: Committee-on
Arrangements: A. F. Yancey
(chairman,. Clifton Thurman. W.
H. Fox, F. P. Inglis, Miss Beatrice
Frye. and L. C. Fowler; Commit-
tee on Ticket Sales: Dewey Rags-
dale (chairman,. Mrs. W. G.
Swann, Mrs. M. G. Forster, Mrs.
Hal Houston. Mrs. Woodfin Hut-
night at the age of 74.
His death lollowed a cerebral
hemorrhage., with which the gray-
maned veteran statesman w a s
I stricken about the time he suffereda fall at his apartment here earlier
l
in the week. It was not known
whether the hemorrhage caused
the fall or resulted from it.
The Senator was unconscious
when Mrs. Brah found him lying
on the floor of his bathroom. He
regained consciousness only rarely
thereafter, sometimes calling !di
"Mary," his wife, was constantly
in attendance. Visitors to his bed-
side' said his final hours seemed





Monday, January 22-44305 lba—$3784.16—
Average $9.39.
Tuesday, January 23-15,030 _Hsa...—$1 111.75--
Average $7.40.
Wednesday, January 24-161,875 lbs.—$2637.56—
for an
AVERAGE OF 45"
This Week 35 Baskets Sold
From $20 to 521
Bring Your Tobacco In Now
Growers Loose Leaf Floor
"MURRAY'S LEADING FLOOR"
The Pioneer.Loose Floor in Murray
Our Vears of tesperieno In Handling lebarro Is Wart'
Lots lo You
New Location —Big Warehouse On
,East Highway








As a reward for his. services 'In
educational" circles. Dr. John W.
Carr attained a goal that would be
treasured by any edgeenor in the
United Siete& when he received
notification of a life-time member-




Almo high school' turneo on the
steam Saturday night to defeat
CentertoWn's basketeers on the
Alino floor by a score of 38-20.
The Warrior cagers led at the
half 15-13 after being tied up 6-6
at the close of the first period. The














Substitutions: Almo — Grogan,
Nelson; Centertown — Bishop 2,
Ross.






As Moderator of Blood River
Association I am making this ap-
peal to our Baptist people in be-
half of Bro. Lloyd Wilson. Many
of you know already that last
Thursday night. January 18, that
Bro. Wilson lost his home and its
furnishings. We are asking that all
who care to. rally to his support
and give him whatever you care








housekeeping as soon as possible_
There is an effort being put forth
among the merribership of his
churches to have those who have
trees to give him a log each to be
sawed into lumber. If those who
have the trees can do this, his
home con be replaced and no one
will be hurt. If you do not have
the timber and want to help tin
the rebuilding work, this also
can be used. If you cannot do
either of these and can give money
this will also be very much ap-
preciated. Because it will be
necessary for him to have some
money regardless of what else may
be given.
We are asking those who are
closer to Murray to send their
offerings or anything you may
have to glee to either Bro. Sam
P. Martin or to Bro. Wilson him-
self. Any one near Benton who
may wish to give him something
may leave it with the writer or
at Heath's Hardware and Furni-
ture Company and we will see that
he gets whatever it may be.
We also ask any outsider who
may care to do so to help Bro.
Wilton. Anything that is done
by anyone will be deeply epitome
ciated by Bro. Wilson and his fam-
ily and also by the people in our
Association. Bro. Wilson did not
ask me to do this. I am just doing
it because I feel hat it is an op-
portunity for all of us to do a
very helpful pies" of work for
our Lord.
Thanking you for your loyal
support, I am,
Sincerely lours,
B. Ft. Wincteeter, Moderator
Blood River Association
DR. P. A. WOOD
Osteopathic Physician
Office, Ruins 8 Peoples Bank Bldg.
Phone 515.sReattlence Phnoe 83
Relief At Last 6
For Your Cough
Creomulsion releves promptly be-
















ou are to like
the way it qulok.lf allays the oough
or you are to have)our money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest colds, Bronchitis
BEST PRICES FOR YOUR
TOBACCO HERE
Our Season's Average $8.91
10 Days' Sales
Friday, January 19—Average $14.73
Monday, January 22—Average—$10.1'2
Wednesday, January 24—Average—$9.04
Highest Basket Average, Per 100 lbs.
$22.'w
FOR BETTER PRICES
Bring Your Tobacco Now To The
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
South -Fifth 'Street—Just South of Court Square
Bunnie Farris, Mgr.—Cecil Farris
Murray PHONE 337 Kentucky





Carries Our PERSONAL Guarantee
1938 Ford . $425
1937 Ford  $325
1936 Plymouth   $225 .
'1937 Plymouth . .  $415
Low prices are only half the
sthrx—when you combine it
-with a guarantee that counts,
that's something to -TALK
about!
Want to TRADE?
lour present car 14 ill earn a lihmial
allowance on any of those valves. no
why not drop in and talk it over!
1935 Ford Coupe
Reconditioned motor; heater; good
tires, and '270really clean 
1935 Ford Pick-Up
See this one4before you buy—A Real Bargain
1934 Ford V-8
llere's a pippin! Clean as new. Low miloair
and a real set of tires. PRICEtt RIGHT.
Only a FEW Listed Here .
SEE the Others!
1936 Ford  _ $325
1935 Plymouth .. $235
1935 Ford  $195
1937 Plymouth . $435
We Will Take Livestock in Trade
Stokes-Smith MOtor Co.






























































































Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harrell are
the parents .of a daughter, born
Monday morning at the Masou
Hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Garrett were
visitors in Louisville- Thursday of
Isst week. ,Mrs. Garrett attended
the meeting 0 fthe Auxiliary of
the Medical. Society and Dr. Gar-
rett was in Louisville on business.
Dr. Ora K. Mason Is away the
Ser part of this week in Louis-e, on business.
Mrs. M. W. Hickok visited Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Hickok of Louis-
ville, Thursday of last week.
Dr. and Mrs. N.4 E. Green of
Calvert City were visitors in Mur-
ray, Saturday.
Judge and Mrs. Ira D Smith of
Hopkinaville were 'guests during
the week-end of Mr. and Mrs.
George Hart and Mr. and Mrs.
Wells Overbey,
Mrs. Jack Nagle and daughter,
Judith Lee. of Evansville, Ind,
arrived §,priclay for a visit of sev-
eral weeks with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Whitnell. They
were accompanied by Mr. Nagle
and Mrs. Henry Hanson who re-
turned to their home in Evans-
ville Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wolfson
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Hagan in Elizabethtown,
Ky., Where Mrs. Wolfson was the
guest speaker at a meeting of the
Elizabethtown Woman's Club ,on
Friday afternoon.
Miss Margaret Campbell attended
the funeral of her uncle, J. Sykes
Gilbert, at Huntingdon. Tenn..
Sunday.
Mrs. J. L. Duncan of Henderson.
Ky., is the guest of her dgughter,
Mrs. E. B. Howton, and Mr. How-
ton.
Mrs. Garth Fergerson of LaCen-
ter is a patient in the Mason Mem-
orial Hospital for treatment.
Miss iron Flippo left Monday
morning" for Little Rock.- Ark.,
where she will spend an extended
visit with her sister. Mrs. R. M.
Cherry.
Oscar Skaggs and Solon Shackle-
ford of Murray Paint and Wall-
paper Co., attended a color show
put on by the - ShetwinsWilliams
Paint Company at the Irvin Cobb
Hotel in Paducah Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lemon of
12th street received a wire Satur-
day morning announcing the birth
of a daughter to their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Hoppe. The little one has
been named Anabelle. Mrs. Hoppe
was before her marriage Miss Wil-
ma Lemons. Mr. Hoppe is band di-
rector in the Pineville, Ky., high
school. Mrs. Iloppe's parents and
sister, Miss Sallie, and brother,
Paul, spent the week following
Christmas with them at Pineville.
Hoyt L. Lemons at present
attending the University of Neb-
raska at Lincoln, writes his Par-
ents this week of his appointment
to a position as instructor in the
geography department at the A.
and M. University at Stillwater,
Okla. Mr. Lemons' superiors at the
University of Lincoln are Very
much pleased with this appoint-
ment. Mr. Lemons states that there
are between six and seven thou-
sand students in the university at
Stillwater. He also states that the
university is rated very highly and
that they ,give both master and
doctor degrees. Mr. Lemons will re-
ceive his Doctor's degree during
1940. They with their little daugh-
ter, Carol Lyn, will leave Lincoln
soon and get located in time for
the opening semester February 1.
Charles Ryan- is in Louisville
this week making a study of Fed-
eral. State, and certain other tax
problems at the request of the
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company of which he is a .repre-
sentative. .
Miss Grace Mahan. daughter of
J. L Mahan. Murray. will leave
Friday .to go to Louisville where
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she has a secretarial position in
the state WPA office.
Miss Dixie ,Ely and Miss Flora
Lee Holmes of Benton spent the
week-end in the, home of Mrs.
Waylon Rayburn.
Rev. Garvin Curd will preach at
the Almo Church of Christ Sunday.
January 28, at 11 o'clock. Every-
one is cordially invited to be pres-
'ent.
Homer Neely of Winatche, Wash.,
is spending a week or so with
Mr. and Mrs. Will Nanney, west
of Murray. lie is a great nephew
of Mr. Nanney. and this is his
iirst trip here. His grandmother,
nee Molly Nanney. is a sister of
Mr. Nanney.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, January 28, 1940
This is "College Day" at the
Methodist Church and the pastor
will preach at the morning wor-
ship hour, 10:50 o'clock on "Some
of the Advantages of Going to
College". This is a subject of in-
terest particularly to boys and
girls in the high school as well as
the young men and young women
all ready in college.
At the, evening hour, still 7
c'clock, the pastor will continue
the series of sermons on the Lord's
Prayer. This study is proving of
interest to More and more of our
people.
The stewards will meet on Mon-
day night, January 29, to prepare
for the first quarterly conference,
which mill be held at the church
on Wednesday night. February 14.
They earnestly desire the full co-
operation of all the membership
that our church may continue its
fine record of paying as we go.
Your place, no matter what may
be your age and station in life, is
at one of our good Sunday-schools
in Murray each Sunday morning.
We have some wonderful Sun-
day-schools, well organized and
well equipped to teach you the
better way of life, and it is your
duty to support by your presence
one of these good Sunday-schools.
Our young people, meeting in
two groups at. 6:15 each Sunday
evening, invite your boys and girls
to meet with there. Here they
may receive fine training for fu-
ture leadership in the church. as
well as in other walks of life.
You will always find a brother-
ly atmosphere at the Methodist
church, no matter what may be
'your church affiliation.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
Hazel High School
Manor roll for the fifth month
in the lower six grades are as
follows:
First grade: Carvis Paschall, Dick
Scarberry, Betty J. West, Rebecca
Orr, Julia Arnett, Vernon James,
Jr., Jimmy Freeman, Zane Jones
Jimmy Dublin, Harold Alton.
Second grade: Anne Marshall,
Billy F. Overcast, Henryetta Storrs
Billy Hurt. Bobby' Gene Grogan. 
JoeRobert Lamb, Larry Rains.
Third grade: Martha Jane Hurt,
Jean Vaughn, Fay Foster, Wanda
Lamb, Anna I.. Steely, Imogene
Feels. Billy Erwin.
Fourth grade: Marsell Key, Maxine
Rowland, Martha Sue Smotherman,
Fay Nell Craig, Betty Lou Hill.
Betty Jean*Key.
Fifth grade: Maudelle•Hart. Evon
Cole, Petsy A. Paschall. Rob Roy
Erwin, Jimmie Lee Gingles, George
Freeman, Dorothy Nesbitt, Imo-
gene Lamb.
Sixth grade: Janette Orr. Melba
Orr, Nell Morris, Volene Clayton.
Athletics
The Hazel Lions defeated Lynn
Grove for the second time Friday
night, January 19, on Lynn Grove's
floor at a score V 23-17. The sec-
ond team won by a large score,
Hazel 42, Lynn Grove, 16. The refs
erees were Brown and Juett. It
was a very interesting game and
a large crowd from Hazel attended.
The Hazel Lions will play Concord
Friday night, January 26, and our
8th grade team will rho Potter-
[
town's team just before the first
team's game, beginning at 6 o'clock.
Admrssion will be 10 and 15 cents.
The Jessamine county sheep pro-
tective association, paid' all claims










COUNTY BASKETBALL RACE Murray Avenges Defeat by West
























Fulton at Murray Train. School
Aurora at Faxon
New Concord at Hazel
Lynn Grove at Pembroke
Saturday Night
Lynn Grove at Elkton
Leading Murray High School in
the county standings by the mar-
gin of a half game, the Murray
Training School stayed in the van
of all county high schools, although
it did not play a game during the
week.
Only one rating in the county
standings changed, although other
percentages were raised. Murray
High whipped Fulton 25-15 to
climb on the leaders, and Hazel
took over third place held by
Lynn Grove by topping the Wild-
cats 23-17 in the feature attractiod
of the weekend. Almo beat Cen-
tertown 38-20 and Faxon 43-16
while it dropped another game to
Hardin 33-17. Kirksey beat Farm-,
ington but lost to Birmingham.
and Concord was defeated by
Farmington 34-25.
Hardin and Vicinity
Hardin lost one of its best be-
loved Citizens in the death of J.
Frank Lee *ho died at his home
in Hardin last Thursday night. Fu-
neral services were held Saturday
in the Church of Christ at Hardin.
and burial followed at Brien.hiirg 
The Rev. Norman conducted the
service.
The Rev. W. T. M. Jones, pastor
of the Methodist church hks been
confined to his room since Tues-
day of last week because of having
stuck two nails in his foot. He
may be confiend for several days
yet .
B. B. Boaz of Graves county was
the guest of his cousin, Marvin
Jones, from Saturday until Mon-
day.
J. T. Jones of near Mtyfield
visited Isis son, the Rev.. W. T. M.
Jones, and family at the Methodist
parsonage from Saturday until
Tuesday.
J. G. Ladd remains in a very
bad condition at his home in
Hardin.
The Rev. J. N'. Jolley of Paris.
Tenn., called at,. the Methodist par-
sonage Sunday afternoon to visit
the pastor while he is nursing a
crippled foot.
N. S. Waldrop and N. Deaton
of Mayfield visited at the Methodist
parsonage Sunday evening.
Mrs. Hindman has been very ill
at her home in Hardin for several
days but is thought to be some
better at this time.
Snow, snow, and more snow.
Isn't it 'beautiful? Yes Hardin is
very much of a white town.
Mrs. J. Frank Lee hae moved
to her daughter's, Mrs. W. A.
Baker's, northwest of Hardin.
Quarterly conference will be held
at the Hardin Methodist church
Friday of this week. Services will
be in charge of the Rev. C. N.
Jolley of Paris.
W. C. Robertson of Dexter. Cey-
lon Smith and Mrs. Ginnella Law-
rence of Hardin: Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Nanney and Willard Wat-
kins of Olive, Mrs. Stmis McDan-
iel, Roy Johnston, Elbert Ander-
son and Hardin Ross of Union
Ridge gathered at the parsonage
Monday night for a board meeting
of the Hardin circuit. W. C. Rub-
inson was elected chairman. Buy
Johnston vice chairman and Mrs.
Samuel Nanney secretary-treasurer
of the board. At the close of the
business meet i ng refreshments
were served.




James Henry Vinson. 80 years
of age, a prominent retired farmer
of the Rushing Creek community,
passed away at his home Satur-
day following an illness of two
and one-half days. Mr. Vinson had
always had excellent health, he
had never been confined to his
bed more than a half a day until
a few days preceeding his death:
He was horn December 9, 1859,
in this county, a son cf the late
Bataus an Amanda Thomas Vin-
son. Mr. Vinson had spent all his
life in this county except three
years he lived in Kentucky. He
also died on the same plot of
ground on which he was born.
The old house in which he was
born still stands but has been
rolled back and a more modern
one has taken its place. In 1880 he
was married to Alice Futrell. To
that union ware born five chlle
then, of which two survive—H. C.
(Bub) Vinson, Murray, and Mrs.
Plomer Griffin, Model, Tenn. In
about 1890 she departed this life.
He was then married to Minerva
Williams Dildy. To this union was
born one son. Roy Lee Vinson, of
Model. Tenn.
In addition to his wife and three
children, he is survived by one
brother. Charlie Vinson, Model.
Tenn., and one sister. Mrs. W. S.
Bailey, of Cumberland City, Tenn.
Funeral services were conducted
from the home Sunday at one
o'clock by the Rev. J. H. Thurman
of Murray. Singing was rendered
by a quartet composed . of J. B.
Wofford, Ray Nelson. Aubrey Cook
and Scynthie Allen. Burial was ie
Hendon cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Marvin
Allen, Loyd Vinson. Arthur Vin-
son, Tommie Vinson. Dee Vinson
and Oscar Vinson
I READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
Thoroughbreds to Meet Con-
way and Morehead Here
This Week-End
Improving swiftly with every
game. Murray State College's
Thoroughbreds were confident to-
day they would improve their con-
ference rating Friday and Satur-
day nights of this week when ttitty
take on Arkansas State College of
Conway and Morehead of Ken-
tucky, both games to be played
here.
With Tuesday nigh,t's crushing
defeat of West Tennessee, 88-34,
the Racers gained revenge on one
of the teams that had beaten them
this year and at the sarne time
made their season's record exactly
.500 with a total of five games
'won and five lost.
West Tennessee, with a fast
breaking offense, could not com-
pete with the fast play of Culp,
McKeel, and Washer for the Thor-
oughbreds, nor could it stand the
pace set by the numerous substi-
tutes Coach Cutchin put into the
game.
Murray has already this year
been -victorious over Conway, de-
feating the' Acjiansans 34-23 in the
Southerners' stronghold. Saturday
night's. conflict will be the only
game to be played with Morehead
this year in regular season com-
petition.
Graham to Be
Host at St. Louis
Prof. Carmon Graham, principal.
if Training School, has been In-
vited to be host at a conference
of the National Association of
Supervisors of Student Teaching
which is to meet in sSt. Louis.
Mo., February 26, at 2 o'clock, in
connection with annual meeting
of the National Education Associ-
ation,
Congratulations To . . . .
Rudy's Restaurant
Upon their Opening
And To All Dealers Who Serve
GOLDBLOOM PRODUCTS
May We Suggest You Try Our







Rudy's Restaurant Is Now Open
COOPERATING FIRMS SPONSER OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT
IS NOW SERVING PUBLIC IN MOST MODERN MANNER
NEW CAFE
RUDY ALLBRITTEN
HAS CAFE OF TASTE
Chinese Red and Chrome Motif
To Be Furnished By
J. A. Bracken Co.
When Rudy Allbritten decided
to give to Murray a restaurant. he
really went all the way and gave
them one of which they can be
justly prpud.
Securing the services of a com-
petent equipment engineer whose
ideas were combined with his ideas.
plans were made which called for
a complete installation by the J.
A. Brucken Company. Inc.. of
Evansville, Ind. With a chinese red
and chrome motif this new cafe
is really modern and up to the
minute.
Helene Curtis chrome booths
done in chinese red backs and
darker red seats with blisterproof
table tops furnishes the seatingt
down one wall of the building.
Along_ the other. _wall is  Rrnelren-
Bill baCk- ;tittle -ieltvrae - eiginlef
and beautiful chrome stools with
leatherette upholstered seats. Down
the center is a line of very ex-
pensive 'blisterproof tables with
chrome legs all in harmony with
all the surroundings.
One of the features of this new
cafe is a refrigerated meat display
case selhich is placed in plain view
of the customer and he is permit-
ted to see what is going to be
cooked for him before it is pre-
pared.
Another feature -is the Inca
Shenango china, a color taken from
the old Indian days and made on
the finest hotel and cafe chinaware
available.
Another feature of this new cafe
is the twin black and chrome coffee
urn. These were announced during
the National Restaurant Show at
Chicago in October and are the
newest and most sanitary coffee
urns available today. The factory
reports demands from the entire
country for this new modernistic
urn.
The Brucken engineer who sup-
ervised the installation of this new
place stated "We are justly proud
of this installation. Mr. Allbritten
is one of the few customers who
permitted us to go all, the way
in giving him everything necessars
to have a wonderful place and give
the utmost degree of service."
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledoer







They Serve Only The Best—That's Why
- You'll Enjoy
'AUNT BETTY'S" BREAD
And Other Bakery Products When You Eat There
Murray Baking Co.
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We Point With Pride to Having Completely Equipped Your New
And Modern Place to Eat
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
J. A. BRUCKEN CO. Inc.
Cafe, Bar, Fountain, Store Equipment and Supplies
120-124 N.W. First St., Evansville, Indiana










- a 1 S. 1.5 5.5
Big enough to meet your
every need—








Is available for Layouts.
Estimates and awe/stance
in plans for remodeling
or new equipment, with-
out cost or obligation to
you
CALL HIM LONG DIS-
TANCE PHONE 34416.
EVANSVILLE. IND.__
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Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk was hon-
oree at a lovely shower Friday
afternoon when Mrs. Everett
t'ard Outland. Mrs. R. A. Weer-
ren and Mrs. Pogue Outland en-
tesellineellreildneelklee home of . the
former.
Contests Imre enjoyed during
the aftenstion and prizes award-
ed /gas Jline Melugin and. Miss
katleen Robertson.
The gifts were presented in &
beautifully decorated basket, and
after they were opened and ad-
Mired, the hostesses served 'a de-
lightful party plate
Those present and sending gifts
were Mrs Frank Kirk. Miss Mary
Shipley. Mrs. Vernon 'Stubblefield.
. Sr . Mrs. Ed Filbeck. Mrs. P B
Outland, Mrs. W. S. Bates, Miss
Gracie Nell Jones. Miss Kathleen
Robertson. Miss Jane Melugin,
Mrs. J. R. Williams. Mrs. Jabe
• Outland. Miss Mary Lou Outland.
Miss Jane Hale, Mrs_ Thomas
Banks. Jr.. Miss Hallie Mae Long,
Mrs. C. E. Hare. Para Frank Hol-
comb. Mrs. Will H. Wbitnell. Miss
„LaNelle Sims. Mre. Porter White.
Mrs. John Whitnell, Vire Burgess
Parker, Jr.. Mrs.. .1. H. Wilson.
Mrs. Joe Ryan. Mrs. E. S. Diu-
guid. Jr.. ,-Mrs. Joe Baker. Mrs.
Wayton Rayburn . and Mrs. Jack
Markwell. e
Home Deparunent Meets At
Mrs. Scotts'
Mrs. G. B. Scutt opened her
. home Thursdly afternoon for the,
.regular. meeting 'of the Home. De-
partrnent of the 'Murray Woman's
Club: and was assisted in the
hostess duties by Mrs. G. C. Ash-
craft Mrs. Meltes 'Linn and alas
Alice Waters.
Mrs: A. F. Doran presided over
the business mem during which
Mrs. J. H. Dulaney gave a report
on the subserpdion drive to Hol-
land's Magazine..,and Mrs, Bur-
nett Warterneld -reported on the
drive for Hospitalization Insur-
ance Which the cSib is sponsor-
ing. - _
. Guest speaker for the afternueri
was 'We . Teerresen Male--
who gave excerpts from her book
of poems. -Live Coals." which has
. recently come from- the press.
Misses Helen and Eleanor Hire
entertained with s everal violin
and piano selections.
. During, the social hour. the
hostesses Served a dagity pally
Friday Bridge Club Meets .
The Friday afternoon bridge
club met last week with Mrs. M.
. 1. Sledd at her home on Poplar
Street_
The prize. for high score was
won by Mrs Wells Purdom and
the consolation prize by Mrs. T.
It Stokes.
A salad plate was served at the
Conclusion c-if the game.
lliarrs-Cceiby
The follover.g announcement will





the bride formerly lived when
her father was pastor of the First
Methodist Church:
The Rev, 0. A. Marrs of Union
City, Term., announces the en-
gagement of his daughter. Sarah
Frances Marrs, to John Norman
Cosby of State Ceillege: Pa. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace-  -Cosby of
Mayfield. Ky.
The wedding will be solemnized
in the late summer at L'nion City.
Misee Mkrrs was graduated from
Murray High School and Murray
State Teachers College. where she
was e member of Beta Phi Theta
Sorority, the Fnglisla Club, Vivace
Club and the Future Teachers of
America. She is teaching in the
school at Lebanon. Junction near
Louisville.
Mr Cosby received his B.S. de-
gree from the University of Illi-
nois and his MS. from -the
Pennsylvania, State College. where
he is a research felluw. He is a
member of Alpha Chi Sigma and
Phi Lambda Upsilon Fraternities.
the American Chemical Society
and the 'University Club in his
home town.
Mrs. Markwell natertains. Club
- Mrs. Jack Markwell was hostess
Saturday afternoon to the Sun-
shine Friend bridge club at her
home.
The teeth ,prize for high score
was won by Mrs. J. _IL Williams
and the guest prize by 'Mrs. Jack
Ivie.
Dainty refreshments were served
at the conclusion of the game to
member, and ttie following out-of-
town guests Miss Marilyn Mark-
well of Henderson. Ky. Mrs. H.
L. Walker, Mrn Robert. Hilliard.
Mrs. Jack Ivie, Mrs George M.
Hall. Miss Mary Nell Poyner. and
'Miss Eglea Earl Thorne, -. all of
Mailin. Tenn. • .
Meedames Carter. Bart and,
Overbey Continue Sedge' Off-
Parties
Cent:mune a series of _partial,
Mrs. Zelna Carter. Mrs. Georgie
Hart. and Mrs. Wells -Overbey
were hostesses Saturday afternoon
at a ieve.y. informal- tea at the
home on Poplar Street.
Berne Manor greeted the
whests at- the door and invited
then into the living room where
Miss Evelyn Lynn. Mrs. G. B.
Scott. and Mrs. 1..crwry Rains as-
stated in' entertaining.
The receiving line was com-
posed of Mrs. Carter.' Mrs. Hart.
Mrs. Overbey and Mrs. Dewey
Ragsdale.
The tea table in the dining room
was draped with a *lace cloth, and
held as its central appointment
an artistic arrangement of pink
carnations and snapdragonseen a
low white pottery bowl and tall
blue candles in white pottery
candlesticks. The pink and blue
color scheme was further devel-
opedeen the dainty refreshments
served. Mrs. J. W. Carr, Mrs.
I E. .B. Houston. Mrs. E. J. Beale.
arid- ISM A. D. Buttertiterth pre-
sided at the coffee eervices, and
assisting in serving were Miss Mil-
j died Beak. Mrs. Wells Purdom.
Mrs. D. H.. Stress. Mrs. Harry
Broach and -Mrs. Hugh Houston
Guests were invited to call be-





'" The Weinares Missionary Society
of Locust Grove. Ku-ksey. had its
regular monthly meeting at the
home of Mrs. Frank Hanley with




Except In Our Store, Is Like Summer
Come In When You First Get To_Trvn-
These Cold Days
MANY DAYS OF .COLD, THEN THE SLOPPY
THAWIJIP
•
But We Have Many Odd Lots of Rubber Footwear
And Can Supply You With Something To Keep
Your Feet Dry At Great Savings
Next Winter's Rubber Prices Have Been
Fixed With An Advance of 15r-c
So You Save By Buying Now
We Have Warm Sweaters, Melton and Leather
Jackets, Overcoats, Ladies' Winter Coats, and
All Winter Goods At Reduced Prices
Things To Keep You Warm At
Small Prices
What You Buy 'And Carry To Next Winter Will




Miss Anna Lie Hanley, present
- Bryan Staples, new president.
e in charge of the meeting. The
••..bject fOr the afternoon was
Our Bible
The program was as follows:
Song—Society.
Scripture reading Mrs. Trilby
Cunningham.
Prayer, Mrs. Bryan Staples.
Mrs. Sula Cunningham gave an
interesting talk on Matthew 6e13;
Mrs. C. W. Watson, Psalms 23;
Mrs. H. P. Faell, Neh. 4:17. These
Bible talks were encouraging and
uplifting.
Bible Study. Mrs. Lowell Pal-
mer.
A great spiritual interest wes
manifested at this meeting. and it
is hoped it Will continue through-
out the year.
Plans were made for some Home
Mission work. including sending
cards to the —Shut ins", piecing
and quilting quilts for the sick.
The society is striving to make
this year the best years it has had.
• • • • •
Mrs. Demean Is Tod.=
To Quilting
Mrs. Treman W. Duncan was
hostess at an all-day friendship
quilting perty. December 13, at her
home in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Cleatus Bizzell of Metropolis, Ill.
At noon a good dinner was
served by the hostess. The after-
noon was spent in needlework
and conversation.
Those present were Mrs. Ola
Nanney. Mrs. Noveda Bell. Mrs.
Lartie Bizzell. Mrs. Eula Nanney.
Mrs Kittie Lawrence. Mrs. Leona
Duncan, and the hostess.
sulphur Springs Society Meets
The Sulphur Springs MiliSiOla-
ary Society met Wednesday after-
noon with Miss Mary Montgomery
as hostess.
The topic for steely was "God in
One Woman's Life."
Mrs. L. E. Hurt gave a beauti-
ful sketch of the life of Miss Belle
Harris Bennett which was enjoyed
by everyone present.
Those taking Part on the pro-
gram were Mrs. T MeCuieton,
Mrs. Hurt, Mis... H. L. Lax. Miss
Erin Montgomery. and the Rev. H.
L. Lax.
Those present were Mrs.. Janie
Young. Misses Erin and Ruth
Montgomery. Mrs. T. McCuiston,
Mrs. Ernest Hutchens. 'Mrs. Ida
Strader, Mrs. Etta Dick. the Rev.
and Mrs. H. L. Lax. Miss Medic
Smith,. Mrs. Tom Henry. Bob
Montgomery. and Miss Mary Mont-
gomery.
Refreshments were served dur-
ing the social hour by the hostess.
Misses Erin and Ruth Mont-
gomery invited the society to meet
with Ahem fur an all day meeting
February 14. A covered dish lun-
cheon ertil be served. Ding your
Sunshine friend a valentine.
Book And Thimble Club' Meets
Wednesday Afternoon
Mrs. Carroll Lassiter was host-
ess, Wednesday. January 24. to the
Book and Thimble Club. The
afternoon was 'pent in needle-
work and conversation. Plans
were made .for a Valentine party
to be held February 14 at the, home
of Mrs. Myrtle Farmer,
The hostess served a pretty
party plate with heart-shaped
sandwiches and flapper salad, sug-
gesting the Valentine motiS.
Mrs. Joe Leven, Mrs. C. L. Sher- Miller. Mrs. A. G. Outland, Mrs.
Mr.
borough. Mrs. A. F., Yancey, Mrs. Harmon Jones. Mrs. R. H. Fat-
F. S. Diuguid, Jr.. Mrs. Wells well. Mrs. W. Id. Caudill. and the
Overbey. Mrs. Marvin sFulton. hostess.
Mrs. Hagh Houston. Mrs. Hal
Houston. Mrs. Max Carman. Mrs.
B. F. Scherffius, Mrs. Roy Stewart.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy. Mrs. A. R.
Kopperud. Mrs. B. 0. Langston,
Miss Ruth Richmond. Miss Caro-
lyn Winne. Miss Jane Haselden.
Mrs. B. Pennebaker, Mrs. E. geese Mrs. Lester 
Anderson,
B. Hovrton. Mrs. D. H. White. Mrs. 'The • prize fo
r -high score was
toriMegitand -Mrs. Cherie i 4 14vapa"kamson. A dainty party plate was served
• • t • by the hostess.
'Mr. And Mrs. Farmer 
• • • •
Celebrate Anniversary
Recent Bride Honored Guest At Tea
Thursday Afternoon
Min. D. H. Stress, Mrs, Wells
Purdom, Miss Lucille Wells and
Mrs. Fred Shultz entertained with
a beautifully appointed tel at the
home of the former on Thersdae
afternoon, January 18, to intro-
duce Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale who
has come to Murray recently as
a bride.
The guests were received at the
door by Mrs. K. C. Frazee, and
Mrs. Wells Overbey presided at
the register. Assisting in enter-
taining were Miss Betty Beale
aid Mrs. Foreman Graham.
A pastel color scheme was de-
veloped in the decorations through-
out the rooms. The receiving
line; which was compelled of the
hostesses and the honoree, stood
in the sun room before tall seven-
branched floor tsandards holding
burning pink and blue candles
Pedestal tables with bouquets ef George Hart presided at different
pink gladioli in tall white vases hours at the silver tea services,
were placed on each side of the and completing the table ap-
arched opening. Mrs. Siren wore pointments were compotes of nuts
a black velvet frock with white -and flower mints in the pastel
starched lace sleeves, and a shades and silver platters of dain-
shoulder corsage Of gardenias: ty sandwiches -and cookies. As-
Mrs. Ragsdale wore a trousseau • stating in the serving were Mrs.
frock- of black crepe with beaded W. G. Swann, Miss LaNell Stress
trim and a shoulder corsage e! and Miss Isabelle Waldrop,
orchilds and lilies of the valley: Approximately one hundred and
•Mrs. Purdom was attired in hya- fifty guests called between the
cinth blue chiffon. Miss Wells in hours of three and fiee o'clock.
Social Calendar
Saturday, January 27
-The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
with Miss Jane Haseldon at two
thirty o'clock at Wells Hall.
Monday. January 29
tees. B. F Sch,rffius will be
hostess to the Monday afternoon
bridge club at her home.
Wednesday. January 31
The Wednesday afternoon bricien
club will meet at two-thirty o'clock
with Mrs. Roy Stewart at her home.
Thursday, February 1
Mrs.•G. B. Scott will open her
home at 2:30 p. m. for the regular,
meeting. to the Garden Club.
The Sew and So Club will meet




served to members and one addi-
tional guest. Mrs. John Whitnell
• • t t
rose satin and Mrs. Shultz in black
v vet. with gardenia corsages.
ra F. Z. Crawford invited the
idsts into the dining room where
the tea table was artistically ap-
pointed in the chosen color scheme
of pink and white, and was veiled
with an imported Chinese em-
broidered cloth. Its central dec-
oration was a mirror plaque out-
hued with pink carnations and
tern in the center of which stood
a miniature bride and groom
under an arch formed of a large
weetling ring decorated with
orange blossoms. Flanking this
were four tall white tapers burn-
ing in low silver candlesticks.
„..the..necorations .on the buffet
were pink snapdragons and hurri-
cane lamps with burning candles.
Miss Cappie Beale, Mrs. Joe
Lovett, Mrs. E. J. Beale and Mrs.
appointed table in the dining
room which held as centerpiece a
low crystal bowl of red roses
flanking which were tall white
tapers in crystal holders. • The
three-tiered wedding cake, em-
bossed to harmonize with the
other decorations, was cut by Mrs.
Farmer. and Miss Mary Nee
Farmer assisted in the serving.
Included in the hospitality were
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Davis, Mr.
and Mrs. Loren Adams, Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Pentecost, Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Yancey. Mr. and Mrs.
Chesley Butterworth. the Rev, and
Mrs. A. V. Havens. Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Williamson, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Fulton. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. Shelby
Hadden. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hol-
comb, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Reed-
er. Miss Ruby Shelton of May-
field and the hosts.
• • • •
Mies Wyman Entertairn
Fidells Class
Mr and Mrs. V. L. Latta enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Van Barnett
and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Cherry
with a six o'clock dinner in the
home of Mrs. Latta's mother, Mrs.
L. C. 'Cherry. 1617 West Main
strent. last Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnett reside in
Hickman -at present where Mr.
-"Vnitlilbef
man city schooL
• • 4 •
AGC Club Meets • _
Tuesday Night
Tuesday night the AGC Club was
entertained by Miss Ruth Turner
a'. the home of Mrs. B. F. Scherff 'us
Card; were the diversion of the
evening. after .sehiclt a. delightful
said plate was served to the
twelve guests.
The club's next meeting will be
with Miss Jean Wiggs at the New
National HoteL
` •
Sew And So Club Has
Luncheon 3leeUng
Members of the Sew and So
indeseversi-acklitionsi •guests
met at the home of Mrs. Max
Churchill Thursday for a "pot
luck" luncheon. In the afternoon
bridge was enjoyed. and prime
awardene Mrs. Ardell Knight for
high 'score and Mrs. Ottis Valen-
tine. travel.
Those present were Mrs. Joe
Houston Mrs. Ottis Valentine. Mrs.
Arden Knight. Mrs. Freed Cothis
am. Mrs. - Hubert . Dunn Mr..
Geeree E. Overbey. Mrs. Tom Tur-
ner. .Mrs, C.arnie Heston Mrs 0
B Boone. Mrs. glee. Smetein. Mrs.
ME Parkin', Mrs. Juhnnic Parker,
and • the hostess.
Club Meets With Mrs. Yates
MI, L. R. Yates was hoitese
Tuesday morning to her bridoe
club • at the horde of Mrs. ;Fn. •
'Cotham. -The high score- prize
was won ny,,Mrs. Carifie Hendon
 and the tt•evel prtro be- Mr. Tcyr
Mrs. Carman Entertains At
Bridge .
Mrs. A Carman had guests tor
bridge at her home on West Main
Street Tuesday afternoon. Prizes
were awarded Mrs. Wells Over-
bey for high score. Mrs Boy
Stewart, low. and Mrs. George
Hart, cut.
At the conclusion of the game
a delightful salad course was
served to the following guests:
Mrsb L. R. Putnam, Mrs. John
Miller. Mrs. Will ' If. • Whitnell.
Mrs. Henry Kennedy. Mit- eRd ,
Beale. Mrs.-- L. J. Hortin, Mrs.
Carlisle Cutchins Mrs. Charles
Hire. Mrs, Harry Broach, Mrs.
George Hart, Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs.
G. B. Scott, Mrs. Wilbert Outland,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer
were hostesses Saturday evening
to the. Idle Hour Club at a pro-
gressive rook party in celebration
of their wedding anniversary and
the birthday of Mrs. Farmer.
Alter several progressions of
the came delicious .refreshments
were • er ved from a beautifully'
Miss Nellie Mae Wyman was
hostess Thursday evening at her
home at a buffet supper for mem-
bers of the Fidelis Class of the
First Baptist Church, of which
she is teacher.
Following the delicious meal a
program of games and contests
was enjoyed
- Those present were Mrs. Henry
Beaman. Mrs. Essie Blalock, Mrs..
C C. Currier. Mrs. Ira Fox, Mrs.
Garva Gatlin, Miss Lillian Hollo-
well. Mrs. Cleve James, Mrs. Curt
Johnson, Mrs. Ben Keys, Mrs. Joe
Johnston. Mrs. Jabe Knight, Mrs.
Elbert ,Lassiter, Mrs. Nannie Mc-
Coy. Mrs. R. M. Lassiter, Mrs. Dal-
las Outland, Mrs. J. W. Outland,
Miss Ethel Paschall, Mrs. F. M.
Purdue. Miss Annie Ray. Mrs.
Rupert Saunders, Mrs. W. T. Sledd.
Sr.. Mrs. T. L. Smith, Mrs. Neva
Waters, Mrs. 0. C. Wells, Mrs.
Jewell Witty. Mrs. DeWitt Wilk-
ins. Mrs. Melus Linn, Mrs. Taz
• •
Club Meets With Mrs. Parker
Mrs. Joe Parker was hostess yes-
terday afternoon at her home on
Vine Street to members of her
bridge club and one additional
Mrs. Kee Entertains For
Mrs. Brown
Mrs. Ella Murray Kee was hos-
tess Monday at her home on Pop-
lar street at a surprise party in
honor of the birthday of her moth-
er. Mrs: L. E. Brown. •
The heboree received lovely
gifts from her, friends, and e de-
lightful covered dish luncheon we,
served at noon. The afternoon
hours were spent informally.
The guests Included fifteen close
friends of the honoree from Treze-
vent and Huntington, Tenn.
Mrs. Felton Hostess To Class
Mrs. Marvin Fulton opened her
home Monday afternoon to mean-
hers of the Motley class of the
First Christian church.
Mrs. Charles Williamson pre-
sided over a short business session
and each member made a 
tion toward the class expense fund.
Informal entertainment was en-
joyed during the afternoon.
Dainty refreshments were served
to the twenty members present.
Mies Lassiter Ceiebrates Birthday
Misses Virginia Lassiter and
Pattie Mae Overby were hostesses
at a hamburger supper Thursday
evening. January 18, at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. A .D. Butterworth
in honor of the birthday of the
former.
Games furnished diversion dur-
ing the evening.
Those present were Misses Doro-
thy Bourland, Madeline Bourland,
Nelle Alexander, Marelle Ward,
Virginia Lassiter and Pattie Mae
Overby.
Mr. And Mrs. Noah Wheatley
Are Honored With Household
Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Wheatley
were honored with a surprise
household shower Saturday eve-
ning. January 20, at their home
on Puryear route one. The eve-
Meg was spent in conversation and
playing games. Prizes were award-
ed to Wade Bresindine, W. H. Holt.
Thomas Hendon, Dorothy Ann Hen-
don and H. G. Bucy.
Refreshments were served to: Mr.
and Mrs. Cortez Newport, Mr. and
Mrs W. C. Newport. Dorothy Ann
Hendon. Naomi Newport, Mr. and
Mrs. John Richard Hendon. Mrs.
Attie Underwood. Mr. and Mrs. M.
W. Wheatley, Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Bresindine, Mr. and Mrs. Matt Stub-
blefield, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Crank,
Mrs_ Shyra Lee Littleton. Avis Holt,
Mr. arid Mrs. Thomas Hendon: Dru-
nell Robinson, Miss Jane Darnell,
Miss Beadle Darnell, Elizabeth
Adams Darell Newport' Brent Bucy.,
Dick Adams, Guy Adams, L. L. Mc-
Nutt, William Edwin Bucy... John
Paul Bucy, H. G. Bucy. Ralph Ham-
mon, Sherman Newport, William
Hays Holt, W. L. Huey.
Those sending gifts were: Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Wheatley, Mr. and Mrs
G. R. Hamilton, Mrs. Fannie Hen-
don_ Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Dick. Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse T. Young, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Cooper, Mr. and Mrs.
Ezra Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Dick, Mr. and Mrs. Earle Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Dunn, Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Simpson,. Mr. and Mrs
H. G. Bucy. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hen-
don. Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Dunn.
Mrs. Goldie Swor, Mr. and Mrs.
Rubin Hurt, Mrs. Virgie McSwain,
Joe Parker McCuiston. Mr. and Mrs.
George Shoemaker. Mrs. Eva HIM
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hill, Norma Dale
McCuiston. Annie Frances Swor,




New Hope Missionary Society
met in the home of Mrs.' Lee Las-
siter for an oil day meeting and
a pot luck lunch. Although few
attended the group enjoyed a good
program, raising pledges cn-er last
year.
Monday Evening Club Meets
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Overby were
hosts Monday evening at their
home to -members of their bridge
club.
Mrs. Wells Purdom and L. J.
Rerun received the high score
prizes
Delightful refreshments were
served at the conclusion of the
gains.
Mrs. Clayton, Miss Whitnell
Are Hosts At Quilting
Mrs. R. E. Clayton and sister,
Miss Linde Whltnell, invited their
neighbors in to an all-day quilting
with pot luck dinner Thursday in
an attempt to open a quilting
circle. All present expressed them-
selves as being delighted to join
the circle, but cold weather has
theater detained progress.
A bountiful dinner was enjoyed
by all present.
Hinkle-Garton Rites Performed
Miss Daisy Hinkle and Joseph
Nathan Garton, both professors in
the fine arts department of Mur-
ray State College, were married
last night Moe quiet ceremony at
the Presbyterian Student Hall at
7:30 by the Rev. Howell Porgy.
They were accompanied by Prof.
and Mrs. William H. Fox. Only a
few intimate triends attended the
ceremony.
They left immediately for a
short wedding - trip, and will re-
turn to Murray next week and re-
seme their duties in the college.
They will be at home to their
friends in Murray.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Garton are
graduates of the Indiana Univers-
ity School of Music at Blooming-
ton. and both of their original




,,,„runeral services for Elvis Todd.
Pe who died last night of pneu-
monia at the home of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Todd. in the
Moody's Store vicinity on the East
Side, were condeeted this after-
noon at 2:30 in the McCuiston
cemetery.
Two home orchards of peaches.
pears, agrples, plums and °homes
were started in Carroll ,county last
month.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Wm.
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week are as follows:
Mrs. Horace G. Miller, Jackson.
Teem.; Mee Frank Holism, Hardin;
Mrs. E. J. Osbzun, Paducah; Free-
man Peeler, Murray: Mrs. Garth
Ferguson, LaCenter; Mrs. Sam
Goodman, Murray; Mrs. Ben Har-
rell, Murray; Mrs. Wm, Maddox,
Murray; Mrs. Richard Rudolph,
Benton; Mrs. Marie Pugh, Ben-
ton;aton 
Patients discharged during the
Mrs. Kelzie Gordon, Benton;
MissEdith Atkins, Murray State
C llege.
PaStres  w. eek:David Valentine, Puryearit,
Chas, Henry Valentine, Puryear;
Miss Pony Greens, Mayfield; 0.
Henry Edwards, Ft. Henry, Tenn.;
Mrs. Jam Hart, Murray; Freeman
NPea jeler m, Mururarr;y:mrshirs am 
LarriyoGood-
man, Murray; V. W. Esquilla,
Paducah; Mrs. Ii. G. Miller, Jack-




Latest Styles in Glasse. develop
your personality. Why be oontent
is ith unattractive glasses.
You vee well and look well in
Parker's latest style glasses fitted
by our registered optometrist, Joe
T. Parker, who has had 37 years'
experience.
Old in experience, New in ideas.
Come in NOW for your examina-










Shoes of Known Quality
Broken Lots
Sold at $6.00 and $6.75
Choose at
$3.99
Including Suedes . . . Suede and Patent or Alligator . .
Crushed Kid—IN BOTH. DRESS AND SPORT STYLES.
Other Shoes in $3.00 and $4.00 Values at
$1.98 $2.45 and
Shoes You Want Now and for Wear Later






Complete With 1000 Hour 43attery
For Limited Time Only
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE
COMPANY







Still Going Strong . . .
Our Big JanuarLilearance  and
White Goods Sale!
Is drawing the thrifty shoppers. . . They're anxious to cash in
on these ROCK BOTTOM VALUES we're offering.
Fresh, clean stocks purchased especially for this SALE and
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS in Men, Women and Children's
Clothing, Shoes, Dry Goods, etc., will open your eyes.
We honestly believe 1940 cannot again offer quality merchan-
dise at such prices. . . So we urge you to hurry! Our 4-Page
Circular is chock-full of bargains and there are many more
awaiting you.
(LIANA
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BIG JANUARY
LEAR ANC SALE!
PRICES ESPECIALLY CUT ON HEAVY WINTER MERCHANDISE, ODDS AND ENDS, AND SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 26 All Merchandise on Sale Cash!
LADIES' COATS
One Lot Ladys' Coats $5.95 to $7.95 Values in $3.95
New Winter Coats to Move at 
$9.75 to $10.75 Coats, all New Stock, '6."Reduced to 
$15.75 Coats 
$ 1 0.95Reduced to 
One Lot Ladies' 
$1.98Coats 
WASH DRESSES
One rack Long and Short Sleeve 39c
Wash Dresses 
One Reek Wash Dresses, Regains,
$1.00 Dress  77c
SILK DRESSES
One Rack Odd Silk Crepe Dresses, Values to 9fic$5.00 to move at 
$.95$3.95 Values  1 
One Rack $4.95 to 
$2.95$6.95 Dresses 
MEN'S AND BOYS' JACKETS
Boys' Wool Melton Jackets, blue, part wool, 
$1.69Zipper, from 
Boys' All Wool Winter Jackets, Plaids, 
$2.45Assorted Colors 
Men's Blue Corduroy Jackets, 
 $1.98at 
Men's Whip Cord Jackets, 
$1.79Blanket Lined 
Blanket Lined Jumpers, part wool 
$1.29lining, full cut 
MEN'S FINE HATS









One Lot Good Quality 9c
Cretonne, yd. 
Fast Color Cretonnes, Light and Dark Colors, 1 5c




8 oz. Featherproof Bed
Ticking, yd. 
SHEETING







46 Inch Meritas Oil Cloth,
Yard19c




20x40 Turkish Towels, 
1 lca 20c Value at 
OUTING FLANNEL





Big Smith, Suspender or High 
$1.°°Back, Men's 
Washington Dee Cee Work Shirts,  69c
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
One Lot Men's Dress 
.. 49cShirts at 
$1.00 to $1.25 Values, Duro-ized Collar, Full Cut, 8st
Fast Color, at 








One Lot Boys' and Men's Sweaters,








One Rack Ladys' Dress Slipper up to $3.00
Sizes 5 to 7. 
$1.00
All Lady's Slippers and Oxfords Reduced for This
Sale, Including New Spring Numbers. Reduced To
$1.69 $2.45 $3.29
SILKS
1 Lot Dark Silks, Counter of Flat Crepes, Pebble A9c
Crepes, Satin Back Crepes, our reg. 98c qual.
3'• yd. and 4 yd. Dress Lengths in Dark 
$1 .49Colored Silks, Per Length 
WOOLENS





New Paterns, solids, plaids, stripes, figures, crown 39
tested wool finished materials, at, yard 
VELVATINES
39 In. Wije, Good
Colors 
PRINTS
Best Quality, Quadriga 17cPrints, ard. 
Good Quality, Fast Color  12Prints, yd
2c




BROADCLOTH, our Best Quality Mercerized
Broadcloth, yd.  10c
BLANKETS
 43cCotton Blankets, Single,
Reduced to 
$4.00 Fortunes on Sale
at 
Size 66x76
Cotton Double Blankets, Plaids, Medium Weight, fi5c
66x76, per pair 
'Part Wool Blankets, Sateen Bound Edges, Good $ .49
Color, heavy weight, per pair  1
Gold Seal Blankets, 72x84, Part Wool, $2.39









Reduced For This Sale In Spite of Advance in Price
Plain Toe Work Shoe, Solid Leather With Compo Out
Sol!, Leather Inside Sole Peter's 
$1.98Diamond Brand 
MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS




MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Men's Suit and Overcoat Stock to Completely Close
Out. While They Last You Can Buy a Bargain .
One Lot Men's Suits, Good Patterns and Styles. All
-$12.75
Wool Worsteds. Sizes to 40,
Values to $16.50 at





One Lot Ladies' Kid Gloves, Black or Brown, Priced
Regularly at 98c to $1.95, priced to go 49cat, Pr. 





One Lot Ladies Winter 49'Hats, st--------
$1.95 to 42.95 Hats 79`Your Choice 
LADIES' HOSE
One Lot Odd Color. Full Range Sizes, 2 Thread, 3
Thread and Heavy 6 Thread Hose. Regular 39c





Lady,' Jersey   19`Bloomers
Snuggies, Vest or  19cPanties
Satin or Crepe Slips, $1.00   79cReduced to 
Cotton Hose, Children's, 
 10c.Pair
Pair 
Anklets,   10c and 15'
1200 yd. Crochet
Thread  20c
Men's 50c   39`Ties 
Men's Leather Palm  25c
Boys' Gauntlet 
  10cGloves 
Window
Shades  29`
Ladies' Purses  39c
LITTLETO col HAZEL,KENTUCKY
•
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PAGE SIX
PILOT OAK AND KU1TAWA ARE
PICKED BY INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Murray state College Organisation
Selects Teams for Purchase-
Pennyrile Test rehear). 8
• a Pilot Oak, representing the Pur-
chase. and- - Karttawa.' -representing
the Pennyrile, will be invited to
compete in the annual Purchase-
petinyrile . basketball classic . at
Murrell State College February 8
it was announced .by Edd Kellow,
tournament manager.
Mrs. White, Mrs. Stubbieneld, Mrs
Simmons. Mrs. Andersen, nd Mrs.
Jones. At the close of the.program
the hostess served a lovely party
plate assisted by Mrs. Goldie Ed-
wards.
Leroy Kuykendall, 53, a. highly
respected citizen a Henry county.
Tenn.. who lived about 6 miles
touthwest of Hazel. died at dial similar to that of a radio. Thehis
home Saftirday of last week. Fu- numbers indicating scores are dis-
played by lighted bulbs theneral services were conducted at
The teams were 'selected Tues- North Fork Baptist church Sunday forms of the numerals,
day afternoon. Kuttawa has lost by the Rev. Boaz. pastor. after
only one game, by one point to which the burial was at Lassiter
Calvert City: Pilot Oak, likewise,
has-- exiffered -Arne defeat. 
Icetnetery near the Kentucky-Ten-
has line. He is survived by his
widow, three sons-One. Hanzy,
and Eurie. of this community; three
daughters-lei-s. One Key.' Mrs.
Zelnor Orr of Puryear. and Mrs
Elmer Paschall of the North Fork
community and a brother. Frank
Kuykendalla who lives west of Ha-
zel. 'He wai a Member of the Bap-.
tist church.
6.0,4•4411111... ,.`" • este.
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New Scoreboard to DEALER RECEIVES CARLOAD
Be in Action For OF NEW FORD TRACTORSSt. Xavier Game
The No 1, 2 and 3 teams of
bOth the Purchase and the Penny-
rile will receive invitations to
play each other in respective rat-
ing order. Kellow said. If all six
teams accept invitations. Sharpe
of the Pptchase would play
Hughes-Kirkpatrick in the No.-2
game; and Murray Training School
of .the, Purchase will play Wheat-
croft of the Pennyrile in the No.
3
The classic is sponaared 'annual-
ly by the International Relations
Club of Murray State College. Paul
Lemon; is president of the club;
G. B. Johnson. business manager:
Shirley Castle ice president. and
Kellow. manager.. This will be
nairthanrival game.
HAZEL 'NEWS
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Methodist church held their
January meeting in the home of
Mrs. W. B. Scruggs. The president.
Mrs. .Herron. called the meeting
--To order and presided during the
business session
A very, interesting program was
given with Mrs. Helen Dick as
leader Mrs. K. G Dunn gave the
devotional The poem. -De Strong.'
was read by Mrs. D. C. Clanton.
The missionary topic. "God In One






until the time of need
arises, so vie ins tie you
to drop in and let us
give you a. roe nee*"
and intelligent presen-
!anon of the fasts be-
lore 3 hurried defision
must be made.
A friendly, imperson-
al discussion of the
services you may some
day be called upon to
engage will rem ard you







Mrs. J..R.• Miller went to Daw-
son Springs first of last week
where she Will spend a few weeks
for the benefit of her health.
- Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford returned
home last Thursday from the Ma-
son Hospital Acre she Spent sev-
eral days taking treatments.
Mrs. Annie Cooper, who has been
on the sick list for several weeks
is slowly improving
Will Jones was in Murray Mon-
day afternoon on business_
Mr and Mrs_ T S. Herron were
Trezavent. visitors Sunday.
Royce Jones was in Paducah one
day last week on business.
Mrs. Erwin Raspberry is, con-
fined to her room in West Hazel
with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Sago Garrett of
McKenzie. Tenn.. were Stinday
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. D.
N. White'. and Mr and Mrs Felix
Denham in North Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcow Erwin, who
have been confined to their room
west of Hazel with illness. -are able
to be out again.
Dallas Miller was at home over
the week-end to visit his mother,
Mrs. Will Miller.
Mrs. C. Cole is suffering with
.illness at her home in West Hazel.
-TOM Petit, Editor
Dies at Bardwell
BA.RDWELL. Ky.. Jan_ 25-Fu-
neral services for Torn C. Petit 72,
for 40 years editor of the Carlisle
County News. were heist Monday
afternoon at the Bardwell Baptist
church, with the Rey. Leslie Gil-
l_bert. pastor of the McKenzie.Tenn.. Baptist church. officiating.
Mr Pent, died suddenly at 6:30
a.. m. Sunday at his residence near
here Burial was in Arlingtor.
Cemetery.
In July. 1938. Mr Petit sold the
News. He was superintendent of
the Bardwell Baptist' Sunday
school for 20 years.
tie is survived by his widow.
Mr. Ruby Petit, two daughters.
Mrs. Claude Stevenson, of Centee-
vine. Tenn.. and Mrs. T. E. Van
Meter. of Lexington.' • and four
grandchildren.
FOOD MARKET





















The contrivance was designed
and constructed by the' manual
arts class at Murray high school
under the supervision of Prof. Ard-
ath Canon. Boys who took especial
action in the work were Fred Mil-
ton Wells, Louis Starks, and Dewett
Brown. Cables for connecting this
various wires. etc.. were furnished
by the Murray telephone company.
The board is 3'x6' in size.
Cold-water News
3ra7 Ada Turner has moved into
the house with Mr. and Mrs. Tru-
rnon Turner at the late Mrs. Mol-
lie Draffen place.
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Bazzell
and , Mrs.. Zack Bazzell have
moved to near Farmington.
A marriage of much interest of
the community was that of Miss
Rella Mae Christenberry to Han-i-
son Wilson Clark of Graves coun-
ty, the ceremony being read at
Benton. Also the announcement
has been made of the marriage
sometime in September of Deyo
Bridges to Miss Willie Mae Pul-
len,. We wish for both couples a
long and prosperous life together.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Lamb visited Mr.
and Mrs. C. Haneline Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lennis Hargrove
announce the arrival of a new son.
As the-weather...has been so bad




A new scoreboard, combining
features for telling the playing
time, the score, and the quarter.
has been installed in the high
school gymnasium and will be used
for the first time in the St. Xavier
game Friday night.




 bulbs,rotry has w lt electric
a
and
Mrs. Dariel Elkins were in Murray
Tuesday.
Mrs. Carrie Reeves. Mrs. Merle
Andrus. Mrs. Adelfert Reeves and
son, Thomas. spent Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeves near
Murray.
Jake Mahann and daughter.
Grace, and Miss Mary Nell Ray=
burn of Murray were Thursday
evening visitors at the adult sew-
ing school at the home of Miss
Mavel Woodall. Mr_ Mahann- vis-
ited with Gene Woodall.
MSS. Lee Mathit spent TueititY5
in Murray. _
Mr. and Mrs. Lake PLIC kett, east
of Dexter. spent part of last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sills.
Mrs. Marie Walston and Miss
Beulah Fergerson of Murray called
on Mrs. Stafford Curd Wednesday
evening.
Little Miss Margaret Anna Tarry
is on the sick list at this writing.
Arnold sills was called to the
bedside of his mother in Paducah
Sunday. who IS seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Puckett, Mrs.
Essie Puckett and Mrs Arnold Sills
spent Monday in Murray on busi-
ness.
Mrs. Stafford Curd, Mrs. Merle
Andrus. Mrs. Richard Walston and
Vernon Curd spent Monday in
Murray with Mrs. Hayden Walston.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Downing of
Birmingham spent Saturday with
Mr. and' Mrs. Wesley Brown.
Mr.. and Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis,
Harvey Copeland and Richard Wal-
ston spent Monday in Murray.
Joe -Jackson of Paducah spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Lee
7
COFFEE Th a2t IGoodb  Pingdinger 25c
COFFEE Folger, Drip or Reg. Grindlb.  29
BABY FOOD it3he:csierlfrelufteeding, 3 for 25 
CATSUP -1itodz.RBoVle 14` 
HAM SALAD Home Madelb. . . 40c 
LAUNDRY SOAPS All Kinds. 23c6 for...
SODA °R SAUT3 for  10e
Will, Pay in Trade for Eggt - 28c
PROMPT bELIVERY PHONE 37
.10
Mrs. Lacy Joyce and
Mrs Sarah Corthorn has retuirfied
home after a week's visit with Mr
and Mrs., Cody Corthorn of near
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs Weldon Lyles and
children of Kirksey were Sunday
guests of Mrs John Dunn
Mrs Emma Lowery has returned
home after a visit in Pueyear with
her daughter. Mrs. George Me-
Connel.
Miss -Eatigena Woodall spent Fri-




A prediction that the carload of
new Ford tractors now enroute to
Murray from Louisville would be
the forerunner of more were ex-
pressed by Stokes-Smith Motor
Company on RoberL Smith and_
Edwin Stokes' return front a meet-
ing of Ferguson-Sherman Marta-
facturing Corporation dealers in
that city on Jannary 17.
-The meeting was a tremendous
success." said Mr. Stokes. -It
brought home to me more clearly
than ever before the revolution in
agriculture which the Ford trac-
tor with Ferguson system will
make possible."
Louisville gave the dealers a
great welcome. Mr. Stokes said. A
special trainload of the tractors
was run from Dearborn. Mich., to
that city. It. arrived the day be-
fore the meeting and Was placed
on display near the center of the
city. In recognition of the import-
ance of the occasion, E. J. O'Brien,
aireident of the Louisville Board
of Trade was oh hand personally
to greet the engineer of the special
when it pulled into town.
The' 'new tractors and imple-
ments are now on display at
Stokes-Smith Motor Co. Mr.
Smith is particularly anxious to
have local farmers drop in when
they are in town. examine the
tractor, the new Ferguson imple-
meets and the finger-tip hydraulic
control system. "On the farm"
demonstrations will be arranged
as soon as possible, he said.
Proposed Chain Store Tax is Called
"Vicious Class Legislation" in Hearing
FRANKFORT, Ky. Jan.-25-The
administration's . bill to license
chain stores was attacked as "vici-
ous class legislation" Monday at a
public hearing conducted by the
House committee on revenue and
taxation.
A. J. Carroll.of Louisville, coun-
sel for the Great Atlantic and Pa-
cific Tea Company and the first
committee witness, declared the
bill's statement of its purpose was
sham and a fraud" to "bolster
up a palpably unconstitutional
measure"
Quoting the message to the legis-
lature by Gov. Keen Johnson, who
attended the hearing, as saying
one group should not be taxed to
benefit another. 'Carroll shouted..
-This is as vicious a piece of
class legislation as I know of. It
certainly seeks to benefit one class-
to the detriment of another."
Purely Money BM ,
Carroll said the bill -Was de-
signed purely as a revenue meas-
ure, but to avert the afte of its
two predecessors that were held
unconstitutional by the courts, it
invoked the state's police power
in its preamble.
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the clinic hospital this
week:
Frank Dumas. fcolorede Murray.
Miss Fay Roberts. Hamlin: Joe
Kelly, near Murray: Mrs. Cassel
Outland. _Murray, route 5; Hoyt
Farley, Murray, Roselle McCulston.
(colored). Murray; Baby Jessie
Ann McCuiston. Murray: James
la,grarn. icoloredi, Murray, J. R.
Chrisman. New Concord; Albert
Cassiter. Golden Pond; small son of
Mr. and Mrs.- Holman Downey.
Murray; small child of Elvis C
Moser., Model, Tenn.; Miss Mildred
Minn. Benton, route 3 Mrs. W. A.
McCullom. near Murray; Nelson
Banks, Icoloredi, Mrs. Torn Pool
Murray. route 7.
Thote dismissed this week are
is follefsvs:
Mrs. Beale Outland, Murray:
Mrs. W. S. OVerby, near Murray,
Albert cassiter, Gelden Pond: Mist
Mildred Dunn, Benton. route n.
Nelson 'Banks,' (ealored) Murray.
Frank Dumas, :7atolored) Murray.
Mr Tom Fool, Murray route 7.
'74
•
The pOlice power, he alided, can-
not be invoked except to protect
the public health, morals, safety
c„r general welfare.
"No one can contend," he shout-
ed, "that chain stores injure the
health. corrupt the morals or
jeopardite the safety of anyone-
and that leaves just one More
thing to be mentioned-the general
welfare.
"There is not -a-community in
the state where a chain store op-
erates that hasn't henefittecl from
the store. and he benefits have
reached those needing them most."
'Hold Down Costs'
"If it weren't for chain stores,
the cost Of living would be ma-
terially higher in every section of
the state."
Carroll said the bill charges
chain stores with doing things
harmful to the taste and the
people, but that instead of trying
to prosecute for the alleged,
wrongs, the state in the till is
saying "You can 'keep on doing
them if you pay us for the 
privilegeX
-
Roll Call Drive Is Countians Receive
Termed Success Non-Work Checks
Austin, Mrs. Melugin, and Carew
Praise Work of Citizens
In Drive
Total of 1.483 Unemployed Workers
Receive Benefits Amounting
to 19,103.60
A. B. Austin, Roll Call chair- The Kentucky Unemployment
man of the American Red Cross in Compensation Commission an
Calloway county during this sea- nounced today that 1,483 unem-
sun, said today the success of the ployed Calloway countiang re-
1(9.9fAl- drive was Um' ma" ceived compensation cheeks totsi1
factors,' of any in recent years. , ing $9.883.60 during the first 10
Mrs. -4,140.a. Melugin. ,executive months of 1939. Vego E. Barnes,
secretary of .the Calloway unit, executive director of the compen-
has announced that $700 were cation, made the announcement.
raised by the local chapter in the
Roll Call drive, and she verified
con-
siderably more, than that of 164
ytrheeart.-iew, that mount was 
The two officials praised thp
work' of Mrs. Edd Diuguid. citf
chairman, who. tinned civic groups
in the city into a working organi-
zation which proved the most ef-
fective organ yet. organized.
Zelna Carter, president of the
county chapter. expressed his en-
thusiasm for the work accomplish-
ed, and predicted constructive
-work by the chapter in the county
_this year. _
In a statement focUiy,
dared: "My friends in Murray and
Calloway county have made it ex-
tremely easy for me to act as their
chairman in this annual Roll Call
drive. Their .cooperation has been
of the highest type. I appreciate
every encouragement, every bit of
active support, and,_every_.cantrib-
uting thought which any of you
manifested- in the drive's behalf."
Dr. C. E Howard
- Dies in Benton
Dr. C. E. Howard, 74, died Tues-
day at his home in Benton. from
heart disease -and complications.
Dr. Howard was the son of Dr.
and Mrs. R. J Howard, of Pryors-
burg. He was a graduate of tine
University of Louisville, class of
1892. He was" one of Marshall
county's most prominent doators.
Because of failing health, he re-
tired from active practice several
years ago.
Besides his widow he is survived
by three children. Mrs. Howard
Whaley, Baltimore, Md, Mrs. Theo-
dore Sanford, Carrolton, and Dud-
ley Howard. Dallas, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sanford
are well known in Murray having
lived here a number of years
while Mr Sanford was employed
as teacher at the college and prin-












According to Barnes, 411 unem-
ployed workers filed claims with
the Commission, and of these, 280
were allowed and 192 completed
their necessary waiting time. The
claims disallowed were denied
chiefly because of insufficient
wages earned by claimants,
Payments receeeed by workers
from the Commission, according
to Barnes. represented an aver-
age weekly payment of $666 to
each eligible unemployed worker.
Each recipient, he said, arew an
average of more than 7 checks for
an average total of $51.48 for
periods of unemployment during
the first 10 months of 1939. Most
claimants in Calloway county
either 'brew the maximum amount






Fire completely destroyed the
home and contents of the Rev.
Lloyd D. Wilson on the Murray-
Benton highway, about two miles
from Murray. last Thursday night
Mr. Wilson, his wife, and their
two children. Alene and H. W.,
and Miss Opal Blalock. who was
spending the night in the Wilson
home, were awakened barely in
time to escape the burning house
in their night attire. All of the
occupants, however, did manage
tit get on houseslippers or shoes of
some sort, except Miss Blalock and
M. W. who rushed out of the build-
ing into the snow and wintry wind
barefoot. Mrs. Wilson's hair was
slightly singed by the flames.
The origin of the fire was
thought to be a defective flue, or
overheating. as Thursday was the
coldest day recorded thus far, the
temperature dropping to eight de-
grees below zero Thursday night.
Mr. Wilson had fired heavy all
day.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
Our news is scarce this week.
The weather has been too severe
for gossip.
Ruby Nell Clendenan won third
place in the spelling bee which
was held at Murray last Saturday.
Mr. Baugh and Miss Jones are
busy working with the students-
that are to represent us in music
at Lynn Grove. Our debate team
attended the held day for high
school debate teams at Murray
State College last week, they re-
ported a pleasant day besides gain-
ing valuable information on the
art of debating.
The Almo Warriors won over the
Centertown boys by the score of
:8-20. The second team also won
by 11-6. Our boys were victori-
ous over the Faxon team to the
tune of 43-16. The seventh and
eighth grade team met the Van-
cleave Team on 'our floor last
Thursday night. Our boys were
defeated by the score of 10-20.
Our-teams go to Kirksey Thurs-.
day night, Januaat_25, for games
with Kirksey's Eagles.
Johnson's Band
to Play at Paris
President's Ball
PARIS, Tenn., Jan. 25-President
Roosevelt's birthday, January 30,
will be observed in Paris with
what is expected to be the largest
President's Ball eve held in this
territory.
R. Herman Reynolds, chairman
of the Henry County Committee
for celebration of the President's
Birthday, announced today that
the annual event will be held in
the Paris municipal auditorium,
with music by Ray Johnson and
his "sweet sway rythm" orches-
tra It will begin at 10 p. m.
Proceeds of this dance, as 'well
as those from the March of Dimes
campaign now under way. will-4o
to benefit victims of infantile pa>
ralysis. Similar drives are in pro-
gress over the UnitecrStates
Fire Destroys
WPA Offices
Fire early this morning gutted
the Buren Overbey building on
East Maple Street, occupied by the
WPA as offices. The fire depart-
ment answered the alarm about
5:40 a. m. The fire is thought to
have started from defective wiring
in the room on the second floor,
crupied by the certifying officer
for the WPA. It is unofficially re-
tforted that all case records of the
people on WPA in this county were
destroyed. but those on the WPA
rolls will continue to work as be-
fore. No official statement on this
matter could be secured at press
time. Some clothes made by the
WPA sewing project and stored
for people in the county were dam-
aged. Some of the records. may 'be
available after undergoing a com-
plete renovating.
Damage to Mr. Overbey's build-
ing was estimated from $750 to
$1000.
A Clark county farmer is fat-
tening cattla on black strap mo-




Nice New Cabbage. lb.
Nice Good Turnips. lb.   lc
No. 2 can Libby's Delicious_
Jumbo Peas  15c
No. 2 can. Small No 1 Peas
No, 2 oan Peas 
Have you tried Armour's new
meat treat, 8 ox. can  30c
Cheese Pix, 8 osa.  15c
Silver Sweet Syrup, 5 lb. •
bucket  lie
le lb. bucket   50e
White Frost Flour, lbs.
U lbs.. 85c; 48 lbs. in cloth $1.60
24 lbs. Good Flour 65c
Best Pure Lard, 50 lb. can $3.59
8 lb. bucket, '75c: 4 lb. carton 3ac
Best Bulk Lard, lb.  Sc
Buckeye Quaker Oats, 5 lb. bag 20c
A beautiful piece glassware free
Crystal Wedding Osta tee
lee lbs. Colonial Sugar $4.90
III lbs. Godchaux 4  $4.95
Mixed Candy, lb.  - Sc
Chocolate Drops, lb.  10c
Waite Jowl Meat, lb. 
Smoked Jowl. lb.  Ile
Nice lean Strip Bacon, 1-2 nr
whole, lb.  lac
Nice Fryers. lb.  Sec
FRESH OYSTERS, CANADIAN
BACON, BEST BRIEF




Another Cold Wave Reported to Be
on Way; Three Below Zero
Here This Morning
The weatherman promises no re-
lief front the wintry blast before
the first of next Week. The re-
port is that there is another cold
wave forming in the Mckenzie
valley, Canada. and is headed in
our direction. The official temper-
ature reading here this morning
was 3 -below zero.
With the ground covered with
snow and ice since last Thursday,
the marcury has ranged from eight
degree below zero to 19 above. Ex-
tremely low temperatures cover
the mid-Atlantic states and extends
far into the south giving Florida
and Georgia a• taste of winter
weather. The Georgia fields that
are white with cotton in the good
old' summer time are now white
with snow. The valuable citrus
truTts in Florida are endangered
by the cold. Old Man Winter Is
really on a spree.
Rev. Arterburn
Gets New Church
a President's medal for giving Sr- ,
Oficial respiration to Thomas Ed-
monds who was injured Septem-
ber 29 while working on the pro-
ject lines.
CILAS SI Uri EID
LOST-Small white setter bird
dog in South Pleasant Grove
neighborhood last Thursday. Has
black ears, and answers to name
of "Dick". Liberal reward for
information given to Reed Bran-
don, Route 3, or Mealus Linn, at•
the Murray Laundry. Itc toL
The many friends of thai Rev. B.
G. Arterburn will be glad to know
that the pastor and his membership
of over 600 are soon to move into
their beautiful new church building.
When Mr. Arterburn accepted the!
pastorate of the Grace Missionary
Baptist Church in Detroit two years
ago, the total number of members
was only 51, and during the past
two years under his pastorship, the
membership has grown fb be more
than 600, ,and at the same time they
have built a new church.
Rev. Arterburn conducted meet-
ing last year at Elm Grove; Oak




Features of the program plan-
ned by the West Kentucky Rural
Electrification Cooperative Corp-
oration for its annual meeting in
Mayfield February 1. will be broad-
cast over Radio Station WPAD.
Paducah, it was announced today
by Supt. Robert Usrey, who pre-
dicted the event will attract hun--
dreds of visitors.
According to Usrey. the meet-
ing will combine important busi-
ness, the election of directors, and
will favor electric diaplays.
C. B. Crawford will be given
STREAMLII:= 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment 24.
hour, fast. dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service. tf
FOR RENT-Fnrnished 2 room
apartment, fUrnace heat, College
Addition, W. R. Jones, Phone
77. tf
LOST-Pair Brown knit gloves last
week in or between Tolley &
Carson's, Jones Drug, Bus Sta-
tion Lunch or Vareity Theatre.
Finder please call 158-W. Mrs.
John S. Neal.
SALESMAN WANTED - UNEX-
PECTED CHANGE makes avail-
able fine Rawleigh Route in Cal-
loway county. Nearby Dealer
Noble Burnley reported sales of
nearly $60 last week. Good time
to start. Write Rawleigh's, Dept.
KYA-181-201. Freeport, Ill. Flp
F.,OR RENT-Two-room unfurn-
ished apartment. Apply to Reubie
Wear, 208 North 5th St., for in-
formation. Fl5p
PX)R RENT-Six room hause, close
in: also furnished bed room Ap-
ply to Reubie Wear, 208 North
5th St. if
FOR RENT-Two room apartment.
three room apartment, and single
rooms. One block from College
campus, fur men or women. S.
C. Evans. J25c
FOR RENT-Down-stairs apart-
ment. close in, with private en-
trance and bath. 200 N. 501' St.
Mrs. H. P. Wear. tfc
THE NEW PRODUCT, HY-TROU'S
for Plant Beds,. Gardens, and
lawns. Seeds: Kobe. Corn, Ko-
rean. Red Clover, _Sweet Clover,
Crotalaria, Red Top. and Timothy.
Taylor Seed and Implement Com-
pany. End South 4th. St. Jan.
17-31, Feb. 14, 29c.
FOR SALE-Jap, red top. and
timothy hay. 11: M. Miller. College •
Addition. Phone 280-J. 1 p
UTOTEEM
SUGAR 100P lubr e bCgan$e4.89 b10a gl C
HOMINY, Jumbo, 5 lb. can  10c
BAKING SODA, In Bulk, 2 lbs. for ... 5c
AMERICAN LOAF CHEESE, lb.  _21c
COFFEE, Maxwell House, 1- lb. can  25c
MISSISSIPPI SYRUP, 5 lb. bucket . 39c
TURNIP GREENS, Three 21, size cans  25c
.0TATOES, 100 lb. bag, $1.49; 15 lb„,. pk.,,25c
ONIONS, 10 lbs. Texas Sweet 1fIc
FLOUR, 24 lb. Clear Lake, plain, 59c; S. rising 63c
MATCHES or SALT, Three Sc boxes . 10c
L ARD 4PulrbecHrtn129c, 1 buclakn 3$31.b25950 C
CANDY, all Sc bars, 3 for 10c; Gro. Mixed
and Choc. Drops, 3 lbs.  25c
OYSTERS, No. 1 can  10c
LIQUID MEAT SMOKE, 16 oz. size  350
SALAD DRESSING, 6 oz.  7c
MOTOR OIL, 2 gallon can  89c
TUBS, Heavy. No. 2 galvanized  59c
BROOMS, 4-tie, light  22c





FRESH COCOANUTS, 2 for  5c
HONEY, 5 lb. pail  59c
ORANGES, 250 size, 12s, doz; APPLES,
138 size, doz.  10c
APPLES, Yellow Delicious, doz. 15c
MEAL seCoetdton 411 
00 






















































































New Series No. 635
THE LE I GER aSiz TIM
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
$1.00 a year In Calloway
Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counnes.
$1.cn • year elsewhere la
the State of Kentucky.
tg nil a year so any address
97'''•"' other Ilan above.
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon January 25, 1940 Vol. CVIII; No. 4
ST. XAVIER TO PLAY MURRAY HIGH HERE FRIDAY NIGHT
Games is Scheduled to Be
Played in High School Gym
Last Defeat of Louisville Squad by West Kentucky Team
Was By Sharpe in 1938 High School
Tournament in Lexington
Coach Bob Schuhmann will *ring his St. Xavier Catho-
lic school Tigers from Louisville to meet the Murray high
school Tigers in the high school gymnasium Friday night
at 7:15.
It will be the first time since the two schools were
established for them to meet on a basketball court. Both
will carry irn'bosing records into the game with them.
It will be Tiger against Tiger.
Beaten only twice this year—those lickink% coming
at the hands of Speed, Ind., High 52-32, and vale High
of Louisville 35-29, the St. X. Tigers have te victories
to their credit. They have beaten St. Joseph's Prep 27-23:
Eminence 22-19; Lawrenceburg, 30-26; Charlestown.
Ind., 34-15; Valley, 47-37; Brooksville 43-35; Central
City 36-26; Manual 32-24; Valley, 18-17; and St. Joseph's
Prep 45-25.
The last Western Kentucky
squad to beat the St. X squad was
Sharpe high school in the semi-
finals of the high school tourna-
ment in 1938 when it won the
State championship.
Loser of only one game—that to
Tilghman of Paducah on an oft-
night 25-19--Murray will take a
record Into the conflict just as
good as the Louisville team.
Coach Preston Holland's Tigers
have beaten New Concord 27-23;
Sylvan Shade 35-9: Wickliffe 30-
28; Benton 23-17; Mayfield 35-ISk
and Fulton 25-15.
Bob' Schuhmann, coach of St.
Xavier, is a graduate of St. X
himself and attended Loyola Uni-
versity in Chicago. From Loyola
he came back to St. Xavier as
coach and is now in his seventh
year in this capacity. His record
there has been impressive. He has
won two National Catholic cham-
pionships, in 1935 and 1938; won
the state tournament in 1935 and
has represented the Louisville
region in Lexington for the past
three ye.1,'S. advancing to the semi-
finals of the State tournament in
1937 and 1938.
According to Schuhmann, the
team this year is fast and experi-
enced, although small. Four of
last year's regulars are starters
this year.
They are Captain Giesler, a
senior, playing his third year of
varsity competition. He was a sub
on the 1938 St. X team which lost
to Sharpe and which won the Na-
tional Catholic Tournament in
Chicago; Keiffner. a senior, play-
ing his third year on the varsity;
Bell, a junior, playing his first
sear: Ewing, a senior, playing his
second year the is the tallest man
on the Tiger squad, towering 6 feet
three inches); and Walsh. a senior,
high scoring pivot man and lead-
ing 'scorer in 'Louisville, playing
his third year on the varsity.
Others, playing their first year
on the varsity as substitutes are
Gelthaus. a sophomore; McSwee-
ney, a senior; Schroer, a junior;
and Nolan, Warren. Weis. and
Greene, all juniors.
The game will begin at 7:15 in
Order to I5'e, Completed In time ter
spectators to attend the Murray-
Arkansas State College game in









Hazel high school, tripping mer-
rily along toward a possible coun-
ty basketball championship, bearded
the lion in its own den Friday
night with a 23-17 victory over
the Lynn Grove Wildcats. It was
the Lions' second victory of the
yearvoVer their arch-enemy:-
Hazel took a 2-1 lead at the
close of the first quarter, in-
creased it to 9-6 at half-time, and
were on top 13-9 at the close ,of
the third period. ' Hazel will be
host to Concord tomorrow night.
The lineups:
Hazel 23 Pos. L. Grove 17
Alton g F Reeves 5
Cochran 9 F Miller 2
Dunn C Wright 1
Hendon a Armstrong ,5
uttteton smittr-*
Substitutions: Hazel—Scruggs 4,
Owens; Lynn Grove, Lassiter,
Ford 2.
1 Murray High Tips WHEN TIGERS MEET
Fulton by 25-15
Tigers have Little Trouble With
Bulldogs; Lead 12-9
At Half
Playing 'enuticus but effective
basketball. Murray high' school
here Friday night defeated Fulton
25-15 for their sixth victory of
the season. The score was 6-6 at
the close of the first quarter; 12-9
at the half; and stood at 17-12 at
the close of the third period.
Although Dalton. guard for Ful-
ton. was the only person who left
the game, through personal fouls,
three Murray players and an iden-
tical number of Fultan con,
1pcked only one personal














Williams 2, Ward; -Fulton, White.
Referee. John Miller.
Faxon High School
We are sorry to 'have Eugene
Chaney, James McDaniel.) Ralph
Ragsdale, Eva Gray Atkins and
Dorothy Fay Lawrence absent
from school because of illness.
Rieke Clark, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Clark, won first place
in the county spelling bee held at
Murray last Saturday. Rieke is
13 years old and is an outstanding
eighth grade student. He entered
in this contest last' year and won
fourth place.
Athletics
The Faxon cagers were defeated
last Thursday night lay the Almo
Warriors by a score of 43-16. The
second team .was also defeated by
a 21-20 score. The 'Bobcats will
play Aurora High _School this
week on the home floor.
F. F. A.
The Future Farmers have start-
ed work on their 'entriesfor the
district FFA contest to be held at
Sharpe March 30.
The Diii•Oè. jersey gilt that was
_purchased by the local chapter,
who will see after her for one of
the pigs at weaning time, has
created quite a bit of interest
here.
Honor Rail
First grade: Dorothy Jean Tuck-
er. Carlos Elkins. Paul Bogard,
Billy Summers, Betty Billington.
Joe Rudolph. -
Second grade: Emma Jean
Walker. Hazel Arm Dyer, Vernon
Billington. Hugh Carraway, Har-
old Wilkerson, George Nobles. Ei-
ne Turner.
--Third grade: Patty Gordon.
Helen Ruth Billington, L. B. Dun-
can.
Fourth grade: Betty Roberts.
Gene Williams. Mary Louise Law-
rence, Mable Colson, Glen Rob-
erts.
Fifth grade: Merlene Dyer, Eve-
lyn Wells. Vera Louise Grogan,
Virginia Ann Houston. Norma
Jean Wilkinson.














' For All Quality Milk
The right degree of perfection means the differ-
ence between quality and inferiority. To boil milk
would ruin its fresh vital taste. To heat it to the
right degree means protection of taste, health and
enjoyment. Be certain that the milk on your table
is proved Pasteurized. To be on the safe side,








Above are pictured squadmembers of the Murray high school Tigers .who will
oppose St. Xavier's Tigers of Louisville in the Murray, high school gymnasium to-
morrow night at 7,:15.
The Tigers will go into the game with a record of six victories and one defeat.
Tilghman has been the only team played to take the measure of the Tigers. Teams
Murray has beaten are New Concord, Sylvan Shade, Wickliffe, Benton, Mayfield,
and Fulton. In the center picture is G. W. Gardner, center; on the left side, from
front to back, are Virgil Robertson, George Ed Jones, Thomas Farley, and Billy
Fair, On the right side, front to back, are Harmon Smith, Joe Pat Ward, Clayton





Almo high% school Thursday night
trimmed Faxon 43-16 on the Almo
court.
The men of Coach R. : 'Cooper
led 11-4 at the quarter: 19-6 at
the half; and 31-11 at the close of
the third quarter.
The lineups:
Almo 43 Pos. Faxon 16
Grogan 13 F Elkins 1
Edwards F Clark 5
Herndon 16 C ROSS 2
Young 5 McClure 6
Beale 6 G Carraway
Substitutions: Almo—Nelson 2,
Phillips, BedwelL McMillen 1; Fax-
on—Vance 1, Walker 1.




Thursday night the Kirksey
Eagles hope to avenge an early
season defeat when they meet the
Almo quintet on our home floor.
'This should be an interesting game
as the last one was as Almo won
in an overtime period.
Last Saturday night Birmingham
defeated our boys 29-41 The sec-
ond team lost 9-10. The Eagles
again defeated Farmington %sr
Friday night WSW -3111e .se-cntid-
team. lost 16-11.
The evening classes conducted by
the agricultural department under
Mr. Walston and the home eco-
nomicS department under MrF.
Walston meet Monday and .Thu
day night of each week.
The debaters attended the de-
bate meet held at the college last
Saturday. Plans are being made
for the forensic tournaments which
will be held in the early spring
The honor roll for the grades
are: Third Grade: Mary Elizabeth
Blankenship, Betty Sue Workman.
Joe Miller. Lillian Suiter, Betty
Jo Holsepote, Marie McCallon, Fred
Cain. Allene Tucker, Alvin Usrey.
Daymond Carson.
Fourth grade: Doris Ann Poole.
Clarice Palmer. Ted Ray Wilson,
Charles Cochran. James Jones
Anna F. Smith'
Fifth grade: Mary Alice Wilson.
Elizabffh Glass, Mary Jo Workman.
Rob Staples.
Club News
The Future Homemakers held
its second meeting in 1940. Wednes-
day morning. January 17.
The program for this meeting.
under the direction of Neva. San;
dens, was made up of fine contests
of personal grooming. Prizes were
awarded to Clara Suiter. hair: Rose
Youngblood. complexion; Virginia
Maurine. posture and carriage:
Margaret Hughes. care of hands,
and Barbra Nell Lathrom. teeth
These prIzea were given to those
who had made the greatest im-
provement.
The program for the neict meet-
ing will be directed by Laura I.
Radford.
We are very glad to enroll the
following as new members: Anna





ELD. JAMES PARKER MILLER
Eld. James Parker Miller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Miller of
Hazel, has resigned his position as
minister of the Thayer Street
Church of Christ in Akron. 0., to
accept a similar position with the
w-arrtngtorr AVenue  trt Phil-
adelphia, it was announced here
today.
Elder Miller. formerly ,a varsity
debater at Murray State College
and at Union University in Jack-
Tenn., had been with the Ak-
ron church for more than two
years. He has a brother, Robert
Miller, who is following in - his
footsteps ,as a debater at Murray
State College.
- Puryear Route 2
• •
Heibert Kirk and family moved
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Topha Tyler and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Valentine Sunday.
Gbie Byars is able to be back
on his mail route after several
weeks' illness.
Murray James and family were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin MvCree Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henson Ross were
Sunday guests of Billy Stephens
and family.
Several in this vicinity killed
hogs last week.
Alvin McCree was in Paris
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Crawford.
Mrs. M. L. Fondren and Charlie
Shankle attended the funeral of
Leroy Kuykendall at Jones Mill
Sunday.
Kay Adams, Dean Bazzell, Dorothy
Carter, Hazel Carter, and Verline
Wyatt.
The club is selling popcorn at
ball games to help pay for our
new Singer sewing machine.
Dan W. Lassiter to
Graduate this Week
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., Jan. 23
—Dan W. Lassiter of near iturray,
is ,among the 21 mid-year seniors
who will be graduated this week
by the College of Commerce at the
'Bowling Green Business Univers-
ity, Bowling Green. Mr. Lassiter
:s to receive the Associate of Arts
certificate in higher accounting. A
graduate of the Training School at




A ImLoy2v e Defeats 241 10 LISTED AS FIRST
&inch R. -L. Cooper's Mimi AID INSTRUCTORS
High School quintet, displaying a
brilliant, consistent offense linked Local First Aid Unit
with a stubborn defense, rocked
the Lynn Grove Wildcats back on
'their heels 26-24 on' the Almo
flour Friday night. January 12.
The whistle at the end of the
first and second' quarters found
the WarAers trailing by fouls.
points but. the third frame saw
the Coopermen knot the count at
20-all and in the final stanza take
a 2-point lead and *hold it for
the remainder of the game.
Almo found its power in the of-





Notice was received today from
National Red Cross headquarters
by Mrs. B. Melugin, local executive
_secretary, that 10. persons out of
the class taking an instructors'
course here in December. had been
listed as* official First Aid instruc-
tors.
.The 30-hour course was under
the direction of Thomas F. Costel-
lo, field representative of National
five men hitting the net for 3 or Red Cross. with classes held in the
mere points. The Wildcats were John W. Carr Health Building.
sparked by Reeves with 10 points Arrangements were made . by Mrs.
and Armstrong with 8. • Melugin and Roy Stewart.
Almo's second team, also on a Those named as instructors are
driving, shoOting spree, smacked as follows: Miss Jane Melugin,
off the Lynn Grove Kittens 32-17. Clarence Wesley Kemper, Miss
Mary Elizabeth Hopson, Edmund
C. Burnette, Jr.. Alford Lawrence
Billington, James Riley Bailey,
Robert James Stubblefield. Ralph
Boyd Wear, Emil V. Weber, and•
Roy Stewart.
Those receiving certificates for
the Standard First Aid course were
William Allison, Miss Anne Berry,
and Tass Hopson.
Mrs. Melugin said plans were
being made to establish IL-..ilrat
Aid unit in Calloway county. The
detailed information will be an-













Substitutions: Lynn Grove: Mill-
er 1.
Referee: Joe Brown, MSC.
Hardin Defeats
Almo Five 33-17
Trailing throughout the game,
Almo high school went down in
defeat before Hardin's crack bas-
ketball team at Hardin Tuesday
night by a score of 33-17.
Score at the close of the initial
quarter was 8-4 in favor of Har-
din: 16-10 at the half; and .22-14 at
the close of the third period.
The lineups:
Hardin 33 Pos. Almo 17
J. Thompson 7 F Phillips 6
L. Thompson 6 F Edwards 4
Trimble 11 C Herndon 6
Tucker 9 G Bedwell
Holland G Beale 1
Substitutions: Hardin — Haler,
Almo, Young. Grogan.
Almo's second team lost to Har-
din by a 42-25 score. 11 everybody reads
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
It. F. Blankenship, Pastor
Mt. Carmel
Regular services next Sunday.
Church School at 10 a. m., H. A.
Swift, general superintendent.
Morning worship at a. in.,
sermon by the pastor.
. Camp Ground, *
Church School next Sunday at
1:30 p. m. •
Worship service and sermon at
2:1t p. in.
Come and worship with us.
Not Everytrody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the .Ledger
















stock of used 















BUY NOW AND 
SOIL
6,647,437 mole bought wood
cars end trucks from Ch•vrollot
dealers dierino H. lost four pipers.
SEE THE CLASSIFIED SECTION OF THIS
PAPER FOR LISTINGS OF YOUR CHEVROLET
DEALER'S BARGAINS!
Now in stock!
5 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY
YOUR USED CAR FROM YOUR
CHEVROLET DEALER NOW!
I Buy a reconditioned used car
° now, and save costly repairs on
your old car.
g Save further depreciation on
your old car. Trade up to a late
model used car now.
g Buy now—before prices rise—
" and save the difference.
I Save winter conditioning expense
-• on your old car.
c All used cars are priced to sell fast
"' to make room for more trade-ins. .
Buy now and save.
Chonorelef Dealers GM M000lgeorfinr• ler USW SNUCK Vol....
ALL POPULAR MAKES AND MODELS
PORTER MOTOR CO.
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Around Paschall xejit MI and Mrs ()the' Pas-
School
The death angel hovezed inte
the home of Mr and Mrs LeRoy
Kuykendall Saturday afternoon at
chall. who are planning to move
to Mrs. P J. Wilson's place.
--Golden Lock
LASSITER HILL NEWS
2 o'clock and took the beloved Martha Sue and Jimmie Smoth-
companion and father home. -Uncle errnan visited in the home of Oche
LeRoy had been in failing healtn Morris Suhday afternoon.
for several yearrand ins sutterine.*- 14rY -Catherine '' Morria- visited
was great although he bore it with, in the home of her grandparents,
petience. He was loved by all who Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars. Friday
knew turn and will be greatly night. ,• . • .
missed in his church, and corn- Weaare very sorry to report the
niunity; Our heartfelt sympathy. is death of LeRoy Kuykci
extended to the bereaved compan- ysznpathy is extended to t I., .,..
ion, children and grandmuldren. The little daughter of Mr. aud
Galen Billnagion ia unimproved Mrs!. 'Terry Smotherman is on the
at this writing. , sick list. •
• Glad- to report -,-Aunt" MIsigturt- - Commodore Orr and--ehildnen as.
Wilson is improved from'an-attack sisted Odie Morris in stripping to-
ol neuritis. bacco last week.
Holton Byars assisted his fattier Dorothy Orr spent the week-end
in sawing wood Friday afternoon. with Mary CatherineaMorris.
Robbie Jones was in Hazel Satura - Mr. and Mrs. 1..... W. Costy spent
dio Monday with Connie and Beulah
The peat week- was the coldeft Lamb.— -
weather_of the season. The ther- Commodore Orr' assisted Glenn
Mei:neer registered • 13 below zero. Edwin PasehilL in stripping tobac-
No doubt Holion Byars is enjoy-
ing the coat _ presented him .lzy
his brother-in-law, Robert Jones,
of Detroit.
Our sympathy as extended to Mr.
and Mrs. Houser Jones who lost
their dwelhng by fire.
Mrs. One Key assisted Mr. aria
Mrs. Hurley Holley in stripping to-. '
bacco Monday.
to one day Iasi, week.
Willie and Ruby Orr visited
Martha and -Roma Sue Morris Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cosby as-
sisted Odie Morris and family in
stripping atobiicco last week.
Charles Morris visited Mr. and
fift7s. D. B. Byars Sunday night.
Dorothy Orr and Mary Cather-
R D Hall killed hogs Monday. me Morris visited Johnnie Farris
Several .tn this •conarnuruty gold ,until beduine Saturday night.
tobacco _Monday. - Dophus Shardon visited Boyce
Odie Morris   were .Wilson over - the week-erid. -
among those who -were -busy strip- D. a BYars---i.11 -921".**.ne
ping tobacco. They also appreci_ of his daughter -Sid family, Mrs, .
ated the kind neighborly assistance Odie Morrie •
they received in tobacco stripping.
Connie :Olen and LeRoy Key
slaughtered hogs Monday.
" Mary Catherine Morrie visited
her grandparehts. Mr. and Mrs. D.
a. Byars, .Friday , night. Charles
Morris also -spent Sunday night
With the Byars family.
'Miss Dortha Orr was
Mary Catherine Morris.
night and Sunday. - , •
• 'Martha Sue and'JP-milli Smoth-
erman visited Martlia Nen, Floma
Sue ,and Doyee Morris Sunday
afternoon.
John Cathcart hauled wood from Charles and Doyce Morris vis-
the Bonnie , Jones' farm last week. ited in' the home of "Aunt" Jennie
, • Norton Foster called 'on Ben By.- and Hollon Byars Friday of last
ars and family Friday afternoon. - weei-
Everybody have -gotteri;mowd---in-1- Wood piles- h4V-been catching
this community to their new homesat4 c'°141 SPalL-
Mnte"Winter -azkrfaltray were
among arose attending the funeral





You May Nevi This
Just as 1;g:h,-izie flashes a
friendly warning to sa.ars, so
Nature sends out headaches, bad
breath, biliousness, Which often
warn of constipation.
Too many misunderstand or neglect
those syinptoms hr.& thereby may
Invite a host of constipation's oth-
er discomforts: sour stomach, belch-
ing, loss b1 appetite or energy.
We are glad to know Terry Mor-
ris ate pleased with their new
home.
We are hoping Lhirtha Lane Key
is feeling better. as she hasn't been
-welt - - - - -
Mr. and Mrs. Hanze Paseliall are
glad to have their son. Dencel. at
home with them.:
Mrs. Oman Paschall we waa glad
to get your long, letter.
We are hoping .1-. C. Paschall has
recovered from his cold.-
/Aello to Ara. Arita Jones and
Miss -Bell Enoch.
Gordon Ridge
?dondii3 morning and. another
fourth Monday Guess there will
be a lot of trading going on today
but I'll bet Pop Eye won't trade
-Old Beck" off.
Those on the sick list in this
neighborhood are Mrs. Ella Moore
who has been ill for strrne time
after an attack of pneumonia. John
Culver. and the small daughter
Mn, and Mrs. Ivy Culker:
Mrs, Laura Duncan is also ou
the sick list this week.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Culver Sunday were
Mr. and, Mrs. Jesse Culver and
children, Howard, Harold and
Lou Alice.
'Clifton Crawford of Paducah is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edison Har-
ris and 'Mr. and +Mrs. Sam Scott
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hutson Smith and
daughters were week-end guests
of Mc and Mrs. Rob Jones and
children.
J. W. Peeler was the Sunday din-
ner guest of Charles Charles Revo
and Albred Steele.
Sarlon Collins, Clifton Crawford-
a
Charlie McCarthy, Edgar Bergen, Coaatigsaa Moore AWL MIIIHM111 IiIRM111
In Universal's "Charlie McCarthy, Dekelleak* Sandi, 4.0 Iowa*, at
the Variity Theatre.
Across the River
.Some how. can't find time to
sit and muse like I once did, so
my writing has to suffer.
Haven'r we had weather to re-
mernber? All that prefer great
>awning fireplaces can have lliem
for my part. I like to see the
fire, but I also like to warm -all
irpwid instead of bake in places
while child chills run up the op-
posite side, so I'm appreciating a
stove. - -
1;lavelit heard of much happen-
ing lately. Everybody seems to
have had car difficulty lately and
the Concord garage has been a
much sought after place.
That reminds me. Readers, to
save my patience and temper we
want a ;shower! Nothing fancy
but an unusual shower down iii.
the garage_ What do we want!
Rags-any- color, size or shape to
be used by that little mechanic for
mopping grease out of engines.
Seriously. he has Used everything
sparable. till I shut my ears when
he asks "Have you any more rags?
So don't burn one just secid.‘.it: for
the shower. Ha! Ha!
• This week will find the rural
-dewing. and thn ctilege
semester ending. Linus Spieeland
still drives to school from Con-
cord and may enroll for another
Mr ..and Mrs. Hazy -Paschall 'is- semester.
iied in, the home of their sin, Several- moves .have been nt"cie
Glyn,Edwin, Paschall arid wife last in and around this community.
Mrs. Emma Nance 'and daughters.
Red Brandon and _family visited Sally ihd Mood. arrived Satisrillr
their daughter and family:, Mrs. from Chicago to begin making
Adcdpitua • Wilson, Wednesday of preparations for renovating their
last, week.
-Milburn and Glra-tel Paschall
have recently been :getting 106s
off the Bonnie Jones' farm.-
J P. Wicker aSsisted, his Uncle
Charlie Wicker is cutting wood.
Be wise. Tak spicy, all vegetable u wall= _Agolzday_,
BfACK-DRALGHT tonight by with his grandparents. Mr. ,and
simple directions and clear your Mrs. D. B. Byars.
bowels Unrety,- proompr!y, Maeartglay. and' Mrs. Jim Aft It spent
This intestinal tonic-laxative helps Sanday, with Mrs. Juetts .parents,
give tone to lazy bowels. Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Wicker.
Its long life and popularity testify -Humming Bird.
to BLACK-DRAUGHT'S merit. 
To Taxpayers!
State, County, and School Taxes are Past
Due. If Not,Paid on or Before March
1, 1940, I Will Be Bound to Collect
6 Per Cent Penalty and 6 Per
Cent Interest
Please Pay At Once and Avoid the Rush
DON'T FORGET YOUR DOG TAX
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Mrs. Lee Lovins is very ill at
!this writing and not expected to
live. All per children are at
home. •
We „went -across the river Satur-
day night  _to .find _my fruit left in
-my abandoned ,house all frozen
just as I expected and deserved.
A -few marriages had taken place.
Alton Cathey had married a sister
of Jessie - Boyd :Phillips. Miss
Rubye Lee Sills had married an
Outland boa.
Mr. wad Mrs. Henry Dawson of
lanton-narreaRantday, guests of Mrs.
Gertrude' Spiceland.
Well, I'm not in the mood for
writing I believe. Wait till I'm
:Loamy. lonely or blue m
-Chatterbox
Hazel Route 1
Miss Edith Myers 'visited kins-
peopTe•-en-ihis route the past week.
1 -•41611;••166eAllink-4W
recent dinrier guests of their
, nephewaAulatat _Orr, and tainay.
.Hobson Shrader went to Padu- 
cah one day this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Taylor move
to the Milburn Paschall place.
Mrs. -Tommie Shrader and son,
Gene. spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Alonzo Shrader.
A-Iliirne' member of farmers on
this .route has :been stripping to-
bacco.as result of such a splendid
seaSon the past week.
mester.
Jahn Charlem and wife are im-
Kellenis the son of Mt. and Mrs,  prayed, after an -snort of flu.
'Lester' Johnson was in Paris on




.AdolpfiUs Wilson. who has been.
on the -sick list is improving.
and-MeS. is. W. Cosby were
recent dinner guests of Mr. arid
Mrs! -Prank _Kitykendall.
Miss Clessie Cochran is
ft, -1111,
Cedar Knob Newa
Pete Wisehart and daughter. Be:-
line, and Mr. and Mrs. Haseel
Brown were in Murray Monday
morning. -
Mr. and Mrs. Allen McClure and
daughter were Monday guests of
Mr. and Mzs. Jess Dick,
Miss Berline Wisehart was Mon-
day. afternoon visitor of Mrs.
McClure.
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Mitchell and
daughter, Mary, were Sunday
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Eu-
nice Williams, and Mr. William
and daughter, Eran, near Provi-
dence.
Hellen . Lewis, Clifton Mitchell,
Jess DitO---end son. Hubert, and
"Unclei4,-.1ell Stubblefield delivered
tobacco in Ileirray Meaday.
Pete Wilehart was a caller of
Jess Dick a While Monday night
"Uncle" Jeff '.Stubblefield, Jess
Dick. Clifton atel'aQecey Mitchell,
Tommy' Parker, Johnnie Simmons.
Hubert Dick and Herten Lewis
were in Murray •Tuesday.
W. E. Parker was Tuesday merit-
ing caller of Johnnie Simmons and,
family.
Cleve Lax and family stripped
tobacco Tuesday.
Johnitie Simmons and daughteel
Pernie Mac, and Mrs. Sallie Adair.
were at Perry's store Wednesdaa
morning.
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons spent a
while Wednesday morning with the
Macedonia school.
Hell to Mrii. Thula Douglas, it
route r: So artea just iceiad
'Wednesday who Kentucky Bell
is. You was a long time learning
my name..
children of 'Locust Grave moved
Mr_ and hkrs. Truman Olives end'
Wednesday to their new home in
Tennessee on the farm of A. %V.
'Simmons. •
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and Mies
Berline Wisehart were guests of
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell and Miss Pat
Weatherspoon Wednesday.
Miss Maurelle Clendenon, Misses
Frances and Bobbie Grubbs. Miss
Eva Mae Williams. Miss Berline
Wisehart, Pete Wisehart, Clifton
and Decey Mitchell, John Burton,
John Williams, ,Hubert Dick and
James Wisehart attended the.spell-
ing contest at Murray Saturday,
Henry Ellis and Allen McClure
killed hogs Tuesday.
• I will go now to return later.
-Kentucky Belt
 of
were week-end visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Redden of near
potter.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Schroeder
have moved from near Independ-
ence to the town of Dexter..
Ben Schroader lost a good work
mule Tauesday of last week. ,
Ray Steele was in Murray Mon-
day on business. Alvin Futrell ac-
companied him home to see his
cows. Mr. Steele sold one of his
Cows to Futrell Monday.
Mrs. Solon Duncan was in Mur-
ray Tuesday on business.
I must run along now but will




• Will Cooper is on.the sick list.
"Uncle" Bud a%y, who has been
ill is not so well.'
The Rev. W. F.- Gregory was
Wednesday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Orr.
• Leon and Chettie Mae Orr vis-
ited in the home of Ed Rickman
and family first of last week. They
were accompanied home by Miss
Rickman who was guest of hei
ter, Mrs. Hubert Orr and Mi.
Orr.
- M...Sarader spent a few days
last week-,at his father's, Alonzo
Shrader.
'Miss FkoSsie'`ylor'''vistted Mrs,'
L. W. Cosby Friday.
Olap _Key Was in Hazel Friday.
Luther Jones was 2Ita Murray
Monday.
Charlie Cole .transactect business
in Murray Monday-.
Lester Farris has been delivering
mail for Waylon Perry on the lat-
ter end of route 3 since Mr. Perry
is unable to make this part of
the route in his car, due to muddy
roads.
Mr. and Mrs. Bomer Jpnes are
residing with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylon James, since their
home w4s destroyed by fire
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Weatherford
have moved in the house with his
parents. Mr. and Mat 0. T. Weath-
erford, to reside.
Hobson Shrader visited his par•




- W. D., Kelley. junior- paint Lynn
Grave. h&c been appointed to test
milk for the Calloway. County
Dairy Herd Improvement AtsOcia-
tion. He succeeds H. E. Brandon,
junior from Hazel, and will begin
work February Prof. A. Carman
announced this morning.
Brendon plans to enter the Uni-
versity of Kentucky to complete
work for his certificate to teach
vocational agriculture next se-
 pow is th-e- cold weather
serving every body? As for the
Cherry birds we are doing very
well.
MissWilda Jane Russell has
been sick but is better now.
The cold, weather has kept sev-
eral children out ef school.
death -of COsco MeKcnney's father
who died January 20. Mr. Coacoli
ther is Very-112.
'We have some neW aneighbors.
They are Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-
Kenney and daughter and Mr. and
Mra. George Black. Neighbors
moving away were Odie McClure
and Willie Ross.
I expect most farmers got a lot
of tobacco stripped during the
last two weeks.
Mrs. Lela Baueum has been very
ill but is improved now.
Cherry schoolhouse caught on
fire today (January 191 but didn't
burn up. Bub Parker 'and James
Heath extinguished the flames.
I wish all this snowy weather
had appeared on Christmas. It
just doesn't seem kike Christmas if
it doesn't snow.
If it stays this cold, tobacco will
get out of order, cars will be hard
to start, and the mules will get so
lazy that you can't arouse them
enough to haul fire wood. In
this weather all we can do is to
gather around the fire and eat.
I like cold weather because I like
to eat. Eating is my favorite hob-
by-old beans and corn bread is
what I like. In fact beans are the
thing around Cherry.
I have just about run Out of,
news but I will try to see you




Here I come 'this' morning from
Tennessee-just across . the line. I
guess I will snatch news from
Kentucky also.
We are glad tosee a few warm
days. The weather has been too
cold for me. Old folks like me
can't stand the cold.
We were glad for the neighbors
to visit us ghis week. It makes
us feel more weletome in the neigh-
berthed. Robert Petty was our
dinner guest Thursday. Colic Sim-
mons and Henry Hutson were Sat-
urday afternoon visitors. lvie
Bishop visited us Saturday night
And Mr. and Mrs. Grady Housden
and Donald Lee and Henry were
guests Sunday afternoon.
We certainty appreciated those
-folks- helping. us _move, among
whom were Clovis Grubbs. Char-
lie Adams,. Jim Burton, K. Tre-
vathan, leie Bishop, Oscar Tre-
vathan, •and Paul Poynera They
helped Us get our honsehold furn-
iture and a few loads of hay and
corn over here. It was hard for
us to hold back 'the tears and
when Mr. Oscar Trevathan came
around telling those children good
bye, we suddenly realized that we
don't find folks every day like
him.
Rubie Fay Oliver started to
school at Buchanan Monday, Mt.
Pleaaarit school has - been consoli-
dated recently.
Mr. Knight ages' 7visibar of
the Simmorisafainily giiiidaY after-
noon.
Mr. and. Mrs. William Ray were
anunday dinner .guests of Mr. and-
Mrs. Grady Housden and - Henry
Hutson.
Wayne Williams is reported to
be little improved at this time.
Alfred Downey. and .May have
purchased a car.
This is fourth Monday and I
guess there will be several folks
in town for the sun is shining
just now.
D. J. Merrcl visited the Vick
boys of near Puryear Frida'y and
Saturday. ,Colie' Crouse and Char-
lie Williams visited Wayne Will-
iams Sunday. '
News is _scarce this morning
and I had better be moving
around here as I have quite a lot
of work teado after moving.
. -Sweet Pea
READ- THE CLASSIFIRDS.
For Economy and Quality Have
Your Shoes Repaired at
Dutch's Shoe Shop
Basement Elmus Beak Hotel
1,C. W. Kelley, Tit al:altowly County
near Lynn Grove., He is. znajorm41_,
trr agrtetature.--17---- --
James -B. Smothers, _extension
specialist in (lair:vim, spent -two
days last week giving Kelley in-
strpetios. -in connection -with the
work. '''' •
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Paschall writ
r.)1
Get More Winter Eggs With
WAYNE EGG MASH
High In Quality----Reasonable in Price
USE





N. 3rd St.—Phone 101















oti may want to get to your
-OestinatiOn in a hurry, but it's
lot-smarter to delay rather than
drive until you fall' asleep. Rest
before you leave, or park at the
side of the road until you are
able to tontinue driving.
DRIVE SAFELY—STAY ALIVE!
'lour car can be the coneenienet.iit is intended to be, or





Fire : Casualty : -Bonding
Phone 331 Gatlin Bldg.




The sunshine of the past few
days has really looked good to us.
as did the tobacco season. Most
all got their tobacco down but
didn't get to strip very much after
the weather turned so cold.
Luther Grubbs, Mr end Mrs.
Billie Harmon are still not able to
get out any from their colds. Mary
June Elltilos is not able to go
to school. We hope all will sooto
be better.
Mr. and Mrs. David Harmon and
son visited Leo Canoway at the
Clinic-Hospital Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Carraway is doing niacin
Also glad to hear Mrs. Lucille
Hart was able to go home reeler-
day. -
Mr.. ana Mrs. Will Morris and
family are moving to the Lee
Walker place. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
ford Smith and baby of near New
Concord are moving to the Morris
farm.
Quite a few attended Fourth
Monday (trade day) in Murray
and they were glad to get back
that night and, sit around the fire.
Mr. and Mrs, Truman Oliver
moved last. week to Tennessee.
We miss Truman's passing going
to the mill.
William and Alvin Grubbs of
Paris were Thursday night guests
of their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar St. John,
Erwin Miller and daughters were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Zelna F:arrte- and Dot Saturday.
Saturday was Erwees birthday
and Sunday was Edgar's so they
celebrated together. Maybe bet-
ter not tell their ages as the are
past 16. •
Perhaps Ill get -bri the honor
roll this week by ''sending in"
on Monday. 'Usually I .wait 'till
Tuesday as I hear the news Mon-
dayeaPoop-Deek:Pappay.
CARD OF THANKS
We Wish to-extend our apprecia-
tion in the friends and neighbors
who were so attentive and kind
to our beloved husband and father.
Mr. L. E. Kuykendall. during his
illness nad death. Also, we.a %vials
to thank the Rev. B. B. Rose fur
the comforting words he spoke in
the last tribute to him.
May God's richest blessings rest
and abide with ,you all is our
prayer.






On February 2 at 1:30 p.
a picture show will be given here
It is sponsored by the John Deere.
All farmer, of the comity are le-
veed.
Tuesday night. January 30. at 7:30
o'clock the American Agriculture
Chemical Company will give a pro-
mo showing phosphate from the
time it is 'taken from the mines
until it is rnaufactured into ferti-
lizer. Pictures of crops in different
states will be shown along with
Mickey Mouse comedy. 
Mr. Kopperud. county chairman
of the Infantile Pgralyste Funds.
visited this school last week. He
explained more clearly the infaii-
tile Paralysis Fund drive.
In Miss Swans room, the fourti.
and fifth grades having finished
reading Pinocchio, are planning a
puppet show.
Two new records have been pur-
chased for music appreciation
Among them are songs taken from
"Hansel and Greter' and "of is
Tailor and a Bear," by McDowell.
The second and - third grades
supervised by Miss Rogers hays-
started on a unit of Holland. Hop'i
they don't get in Dutch!
Through error Bobby Eakers
name failed_ to appear on las!
month's honor roll.
After reading about the differ-
ent kinds of stores and their value
the first and second grades have •
built one and are now "playing--
store."
We have proof that the juniors
and seniors know what a compo-
sition is and must of us know how
to compose one, Just ask Mrs -
Bropks. our English teacher.
And we might add that througe
Mrs. Doherty's aid the seniors hao
learned the countries -and capitals
of South America..
The Lynn Grove Wildcats were
defeated .by the Hazel Tigers last
-Friday night. Our Kittens were
also defeated, The huge crowd en-
'oyeel the two splendid. games.
Members of our ball club.iFe
planning a very nice week-end
They will go to Pembroke 'and
Elkton. The faculty and student
wish them an enjoyable trip.













#.4 HIGHEST ANTI KNOCKIN CROWN'S LONG HISTORY
SMOOTHER POWERON HILLS OR STRAIGHTAWAY
0 QUICKER STARTINGAND FASTER PICK-UP
'4 REDUCED CARBON
SOLVENT ACTION REDUCES DEPOSITS13 ALL 'ROUND 
PERFORMANCEECONOMY OF OPERATION AND LIFKEEP
KEYT'UCK





Through the year, the regis-
ter of Hotel Seelbach reads
like a no4e out of the notion's
history. Enjoy the distinctico
of a -Soy at Hotel Seelbach
on Your next to(p.
VISIT THE DERBY ROOM
Speni a i/easr-r hour in this
aastfe famous Bovoram Bo,
and (air Lourr -thormighly
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State Line News
Hello everybody! 'Well "Old
Man Winter" is still with us, and
we are still shivering in the cold.
Quitman and Leroy Key trans-
acted business in Jones Mill Twit-
day. They guessed just right
as to when to go and to get back
before the. blizzard got here.
Shirley Lampkins striped some
tobacco this week.
John Paschall hauled wood
Thursday of last week.
Adolphus Sheridan hauled wood
for Edd Mitchell Thursday after-
noon.
4k:Torn Lampkins killed two nicegs Tuesday of last week. Le-
roy Key also killed three fine
porkers Monday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Romer Jones of
Crossland happened to the bad
luck of losing their dwelling and
it cuntents.by fire Monday of last
week. Mrs. Jones was teaching
school at Thompson's grove, Tenn.,
and Mr. Jones was busy stripping
his tobacco. He didn't discover the
fire until it was too late to head
the flames.
Davie IA'e„„Pasehall of Protemus
was in the home of Ervin Coch-
ran one day last week while en:-
rutin - -td -Crossland.
J. B. Orr hauled tobacco for
Adolphus Paschall Wednesday. '-
Leroy Kuykenciall is very ill at
this writing. Mr. Kuykendall has
been in failing health for some
time.
Mrs. Mary Hutchens has been
_2_,. . very busy quilting for the past
t- few days. Among those assisting
  her in the Work were Mrs. Car-
•
O
lent Paschall and Mrs. Ruth Pas-
chall. This is fine weather for
using quilts these cold nights
and also is fine for burning wood
in the daY
times Tyler and daughter,
Catherine and Evon were in Mur-
ray Saturday on business.
George Cochran of Hays Store
neighborhood was a caller in the
home of his father. Ervan Coch-
ran. Friday afternoon.
The visitors in the home of Er-
van Cochran and daughter. Clessie,
Sunday. were James Miller Deer-
ing and Davie Lee Paschall. . 
,.. Listen my childien and. I shall
Mr. and Mrs. John Paschall and 
relate
James Miller Deerinir visited Mr. 
The story of a cowboy's %ad fate.
and Mrs. Bert Deering Of Murray 
His horse had thrown him from
Saturday. 
afar.
1-aid there iii the light of the
stars
hour and a. half before help-
.came:
called over and over for a.
certain name. •
They took him to a camp far away
And made him a bed of straw and
hay;
He- called for his mother so ,dear
And said "I want my mother here
'aside ...ley bed day -tend night.
She'll pray for me with all her
might.
So please go get her just for me.
I've got to have her don't you see?"
Then he lay down to rest;
We've all done our very best
To save this boy's life till his
mother got here
But he slipped into death without
any fear.
His last words were, "Bring my
mother
She is more dear than any other."
Written by Volena Parks, Hizel
High School 8th- grade.
Written by Volena Parks, Hazel
Lee Carraway Li reported as do-
ing fairly well.
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Taylor have
moved to the place vacated by
James Brandon. Mr. Key and
family have moved to Crossland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lube Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Hester Brown (the latter
grandchildren), Mr. and Mrs. Por-
ter Charlton, Jim Taylor. Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Morton and Mrs. Hollis
Key, attended the funeral services
of Leroy ICuykendall at North
Fork church in Henry county,
Tenn.. Sunday. Mr. Kuykendall's
widow was fornterly Miss Lovie
Myers -of South Howard vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Turner of
Paris visited their uncle, T. M. Er-
win. and Mr. and Mrs. Camillus
Erwin Sunday.
Mr. Will Cooper is quite ill at
this writing. Mr. Cooper is one
of the finest citizens in West Ken-
tucky who has been very active
in church work when health per-
mitted. Mrs. Cooper is also in
poor health. They celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary last
year.
Mrs. Alice Ellis, Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Jones last week visited
relatives near Edgehill. Mrs. El-
lis reports her ..sisr,.Mrs. Story;
as being improving.
Bro. -K. G. 'Dunn filled 
ular appointment at Piestreht.
Grove Sunday.
William Jennings Bryant spent
an hour each day, in Bible reading
and prayer. Yet there are. cqunt-
less numbers in different localities
who have not church advantages,
and yet -seldom read the Bible. .
_Mrs. Mary Paschall spent sever-
al day' last week With her son,
Sylvester Paschall mad family,
near Beach Grove Presbyterian
church.
Sympathy to Mr. and Mrs.
Borne'. Jones of Crossland who
last week lost their beautiful home
by fire. Mr. Jones was stripping
tobacco and Mrs. Jones was at her
school at Thompson aGrove and
one of Henrys county's successful
teachers.
THE COWBOY'S LAST WORDS
S. Pleasant Grove
The weather was said to be cold-
er last week than it had been
here for 40 years. iWhy not you
fathers furnish a ilttle more goods
so your little ones could be more
comfortably clad?) Does it seem
*right to cater to style to the ex-tent of helpess Children suffikirie
Doctors condemn such, styles from
the standpoint of health. Yet all






Causes Rough Skin, Chap-
ped Hands, Face and Lips,
and for this roughness there
isn't anything quite as good
as
MELORINE
If you have never tried it—
DO IT!







scribes to the Ledger














and the SONS OF THE PIONEERS
- to•---_-=•••••
Some Farmers Provided for Their
Wildlife During the Recent Snow
L,40,,k.14411
^ •-
Quails Feed on Corn in Snow
Stella Gossip
On January 19, 1940, the weather
8 below zero; January 30, 1937,
Paducah completely submerged,
water 14 feet deep-30,000 refugees
left the city. Tummy Sammons,
Red Cross representative called at
our home the 26th, got $2.00 gra-
cious gift.
Snow and below zero tempera-
ture is of great benefit to farm-
ers' - land. Deposits nitrogen, pot-
ash beneath the frozen earth, and
earth -pan" is dissolved. Are you
listening?










12, 16, 18 and
21, dollars a
hundred pounds.
That tobacco was "dead" ripe at
cutting time, was fired 30 days
with wood, saw dust and water
eas used extensively to create a
black steam. Calloway county to-
bacco is superior in quality and
texture to any other in the "dark
fired belt". Is the reason why?
I saw Mrs. Irene Cleaver in town
Saturday p. m. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lawson
of Mayfield. She took advantage
of --Ledger & Times' "Two years
for $1.00" and sent it to her moth-
er and father. Irene is my niece.
Now won't you be likeminded and
send this newspaper to your kin,
replete in much pleasure and use-
fulness?
L. H. Pogue will preach at
Friendship Church of Christ Sun-
day at 10:45 and Coldwater at 2:15
p. in. Please be on time. It is
better to be half hour too early
than a minute too late. Last Sat-
urday, Bro. Byron Henry missed
railroad train at Waverly, Tenn.,
by 3 minutes. That was aplenty!
Geting to church too late causes
people to turn and look back, like
Punch ahd Judy.
Editor Perry Meloan, of Browns-
ville, wrote a history of past and
present riewspaperdom of Murray.
Fine. you betcha. Yes I distinctly
remember about editors that have
come and gone, but I go one
more backwards. It was about
1883 before Murray had fire and
water machines (to extinguish
fires). I subscribed for Otha
new reblverf
numbers, then the West side of
court ,square, "Rat. Row", caught
afire and burnt out the entire
row. Nothing left but ashes. Mr.
Williams went to Paris, Tenn., "a
can't help-it bankrupt". That was
the first burnout. Ask John W.
Holsapple of Temple. Tex. About
1895 I hauled a load of firewood
1.4) Murray and traded it to Billie
Seear for a year's subscription to
Calloway Times. When -John M.
Meloan was editor of Ledger-My
good friend Jim M. Bailey of Cold-
water, sent in an article against
prohibition of whiskey traffic.
Right-there Did then, he and I
engaged in a written debate
through the paper. Funny thing,
Jim 'affired' a negative. At that
time I lived near Murray. My
nom-de-plume was "Ivanho". his
was "Close Observer." He thought
I was Preacher Owen Hargrove.
Sure was unique—gag and wit.
Be not unmindful of the fact
that when people grow old(?) they
are awful absent-minded. I got
Up Friday morning put on my vest
wrong side out, went into the
smoke house after hammer and
nails and clear forgot what • I
wanted. When the zero weather
was about, Booker Guthrie went
1/111111T CHRISTIAN CHURCH
V. Hamm Minister
"On Being Lest," will be the
sermon subject of A. V. Havens.
minister -of . the First Christian
church, at the morning worship
service. next Sunday. In announc-
ing the sermon, Mr. Havens ob-
served. "Many religious terms of
yesterday need a fresh interpreta-
tion due to the fact that they have
a vital meaning for today's milli-
on-the-street and have,. become
platitudineus and mere cant, For
instance, when people are lost, in
the religious sense, what does that
mean? Is there any great signifi-
cance attached to it? Does it have
any definite bearing on the pres-
ent or only on the hereafter? This-
sermun," Mr. Havens stated, "will
seek to give a fresh study of Jesus'
thought on the subject."
The service will begin at 10:50.
Sunday morning. The chorus choir.
trained under the driection of Prof.
L. R. Putnam, will present one of
its soul-inspiring anthems.
• Mrs. G. T. Hicks will .speak at
the Sunday night church service,
which will be in charge of the
Woman's Missionary Society, in
observance of the annual Woman's
Day. A special musica1 program,
In keeping with the occasion, will
be featured. An offering for world-
wide missions will be taken. The
service will begin at 7:30.
The Sunday School, led by Sup-
erintendent R. L. Wade, will begin
at 9:30, Sunday morning.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
Society will, meet at 6 o'clock, Sun-
day evening, in the children's de-
partment. The Intermediate Society
will meet at 6:30. The Young Peo-
pla's Society of Christian Endeavor
will meet in the young people's
parlor, at 6:30. These are meetings
where the young people and chil-
dren are abbi to express them-
selves in their own way. Their own
ability is developed. Informal fel-
lowship of the most wholesome
type is enjoyed by all.
The Mid-Week eeting will be
held Wednesday night at 7:30.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a. m., worship at 10:45 a. -m. and
7:15 p. m.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
7:15 p.
Thursday: Bible class for ladies
at 2:30 p. m.
"The Farewell Prayer of Our
Lord" will be discussed at the
morning service.'
"The Ideal Christian" will be the
topic at evening „service.
Come in time for the Bible study.
We have competent teachers and
warm, comfortable class rooms for
every gradg.
C. L. Francis, Minister.
CARD OF-THANKS
.-
'We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation for the
deeds of kindness and the sym-
pathy shown us by our friends
and relatives during the sickness
and death of our husband and
father, Charlie P. Underwood. May
God's richest blessings rest upon
you is our prayer.




Preaching by the pastor morn-
ing and evening. Subjects: a. us:
"Watchman. Whet of the Night?"!,
p. m., -The Lord's Supper:
Church School under the leader-
ship of faithful well trained officers
and teachers with a full corps of
workers; every class meets in a
room separated from other rooms
for the study of the Bible lesson
for the day. There are classes for
all ages.
Training Union meets .at, 645
every Sunday evening with a well
thought out program and attract-
ively arranged. The studies are all
genuinely Bible studies and teach-
ers wthin our denomination. These
steadies cover the entire range of
Bible doctrines and church ac-
'tellies.
Mid-Weed services Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock. This meeting
is really the spiritual thermometer
of the church life. Come thou with
us. bring your family,•''Your - neigh-
bors and friends, and jean us in
an old fashion meeting where you
will enjoy soulful singing of gospel
hymns, testimony, requests for
prayer. Bible study, and good help-
ful fellowship.
A brief but - vital Bible study cf
the lesson for next Sunday, follows




If you cad% eat or sleep because
gas bloats you up try Adlerika. One
dose usually rtlieves pressure on
heart from stomach gas due to con.
stipation. Adlerika cleans out
BOTH bowels—Dale • & Stubble-
field, Druggists.
"ALL FOR THE RED, WHITE
AND BLUE"
De you know the colors that ne‘er
fade?
If not, it's the flag that Betty Rosa
made.
We would fight proudly for our
country so true,
And we would give our lives for
the Red, White and Blue."
The 13 stripes are for colonies so
great,
And the stars represent our 43
stales.
I'd give my life, wouldn't you?
To save our find, the Red, White,
and Blue.
I think out flag is best of all
nations'
Betsy Ross must have had all
education,
To Take a flag such a lovely hue,
She made for America the Red.
White, and Blue.
I hope some day that I may
Be known as Betsy Ross of today,
And du something for my countey
too •
That will be as great;,.
As the Red, White, and Blue.
Written by Geyendolyn Marie




Howell M. 'Porgy, Pastor
Sunday serviees-10 a. m. Sun-
day School for' all ages: -college
Bible Class. 11 a. m.. Worship Ser-
vice. 7 p. m., Westminster Fel-
lowship.
A hearty welcome is extended
to all. •
CHILDREN   100
BALCONY, moss, Smuts" and
Holidays  27c
to the barn to strip tobacco with I LOWER FLOOR,
one overshoe on. He had left the and Holidays  
other one at • the house. Forgot!
-Why do the heathen rage and the
people imagine a vain thing?
—"Eagle".
Puryear_ Route One
Mr. and WS. James Lloyd Jack-
son spent Saturday and Sunaay
with Marshall Clayton and daugh-
ters.
Mrs. Mable Jackson spent Mon-
day with Mrs. Nola Brown and
helped her quilt.
,Liss Dorothy Jackson and Mite
Bre'tsçta Maye Clayton were visit-
ors ih Paris Saturday.
Miss Robbie Lee- Jackson left
Monday for Centralia, Ill., where
she has accepte da position.
Several from this community left.
Monday to work in the shirt fac-
tory at Paris. -
Karshall Clayton visited" Bun
Clayton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Sykes
and son have moved to Paris.
Mrs. Connie Wilson will move to
the former Sykes home.
Mrs. Boyd Calloway and daugh-
ter are leaving soon to join Mr.
Calloway who is in Detroit.
Louis Wynn returned to his
home Saturday in Detroit, after
spending several days with rela-
tives and friends here.
Harold Lunn of Nashville, and
John Cohen, Jr., Puryear, spent
Saturday with Burton Jackson.
—Whipper Will
GIRLS MUST BE GIRLS
By Lucille Simmons. Sixth
Grade. Macedonia School
"In ink a boy dipped my curls at
school,
And did the same to all the other
girls.
We 'lowed we'd make it hot for
him.
And laroadcast it --to all our kin,
But altNhLy. said was, 'Boys will
•iier boys. - • --
No matter how hot with anger I
got
Father just wouldn't phone Miss
Landott
And mother laughed and said,
'Dont't be so vain, •
'In a couple of days 'twill be the
same--2.
'And after all, Boys will be boys.'
It does no good to get hot,
Just as well grin as not— ,
But when I don't do my school
work right ,
Why do.-the folks fuss about it all
night,
Instead of saying -Girls will be
THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and Convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisyille's Newest and Up-to-Date ill All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates
i Write TURNER MILAM, Manager x.
. for Reservations v
• !- ' • '. .
Nights, SundaLt ARSIT
TODAY AND FRIDAY
THE HARDYS ARE HEADED YOUR WAY!






LEWIS STONE • MICKEY ROONEY
' CECILIA PARKER • FAY HOLDEN
Original Story and Screen Play by Carey
Wilson • Directed by GEORGE B. SEITZ
SATURDAY ONLY
Fery.packed drama





THE MOST TERRIFIC 






A NEW unit ec(  picTuR,
CHILDREN  too
ADULTS—Balcony, Matinee Except
Sundays and Holidays  1.6o
Lcoaer Floor, Matinees, Except
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COMING SOON
Paramount's Full Length Cartoon Motion Picture
"GULLIVER'S TRAVELS" in Technicolor!
ear
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rAGE /POUR • TIM LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 25, 1940
NOW COMES THE WIND - UP! . . . THE FINISH! . . . THE END!
THE LAST DAYS! . . . THE FINAL STAGES OF THE ASTOUNDING
OSE OUT SALE
OF THE OLD RELIABLE . . ALWAYS DEPENDABLE FOR HIGH QUALITY
. Is.I.EI)I)
In a Few Short Days ‘."%ie
_MUST VACATE
This Building
The time has come . . vie must get out. We must clear this building.
of all stocks and we know that nothing but UNHEARD-OF' LOW
_PRICES will do that in the short period of time we have left.. So
here it is .. . come and get it.
LOWER PRICES ON PANTS
.KG11 a stock of high grade pants
big enough to 'allow you to
'choose the very color and pat-
tern you want. Pants taken from
two-pants suits now being corn-
tiletel sacrificed.
REG. $5.50 & $6.00
GRADES
$3.95




Full .12 oz. ALL WOOL MELTON cloth in dark
blue. Actual 52.18 values and rertainky an a•teit-
i.-hing bargain at this final low price. Full zipper
fronts. Sizes tip 18.
•
Men's Regular $1.98 Moleskin Pants
$Regular and actual S1:98 Moleskin Pants in the i 19
neat grey stripe patterns. Aavy. warm- and, .
liifitli: -11S-ek 2re laWisii---V-i-iilis 
SAVE ON
SHIRTS





I LOT MEN'S HATS .. . . . . 75c
I LOT MEN'S & BOYS' CAPS .  10c
I LOT BOYS' KNIT CAPS  25c
1 LOT BOYS' LONG PANTS 50c
W. T. REDD & CO.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
4
IF YOU COULD BUY AT WHOLESALE YOU COULDN'T BUY FINE
- QUALITY CLOTHES AT PRICES AS LOW AS THESE
i3RACTICALLY A GIVE-AWAY OF FINE
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Fine quality, hard finished worsteds and other higher price fabrics in new and good styles, wanted
colors and patterns. Single breasted, double breasted, plain backs and fancy backs in this stock that con-
tains dozens of once-in-a-lifetime bargains.
REGULAR $29.50 SUITS $ 8.95
Our finest grades now at ?tactically half price. Smart
new models, colors and patients In this range that




Another group of quality suits at LESS THAN COST.
Take advantage of this loss of ours and add another
suit to your wardrobe. You'll wait many a day be-





Of fine all wool quinsy tailored
by some of America's Most famous
makers. The original prices were two.
three and even four times this give
away
$6.95
1 LOT ALL PURE WOOL
SUITS
$4.95
O'COATS LESS THAN COST!
Only an unusual condition could pull OvercoatPrices
a determination to clear our racks quick could 'cause













down like this. Only




You will marvel at the
values you will find in
this group . . at the de-
sirable styles, fabrics and
colors. See these by all
means.
$4.95
In a Few Short Days The
Sledd & Co. Store
Will Become Murray History
Only a short time remains until this old dependable store will close
its doors forever. The stocks we now have must be sold and we
have gone through and cut them deeper . , . much deeper . . .
than the original Close Out figures.
SHOE PRICES HIT BOTTOM
Jarman. Crosby Square and
Churchill fine shoes now at
prices way less than today's
wholesale prices. Good styles







REG. 35c SHIRTS and SHORTS
The shorts in this croup are made of fine, soft,
fast color Fruit of the Loom fabrics. The shirts
are of fine, soft combed cotton. All full cut
and correctly /WM •
Boys' $2.50 Leatherette Jackets
A United States Rubber Co. product . that
means dependable quality. Regular and actual
$2.50 values now at a price way less than
they cost us. sizes to 16.
LACE BOOTS
NOW BEING SACRIFICED
This store has always been famous for its line
of high grade lace boots. Prices now have been
cut almost in half.
$12.50 WHITE ELK
BOOTS
The very finest quality WHITE





Boyd' Booth Drastically Reduced
$3.95 Grades $2.49 - $3.50 Grades $1.98
Men's $2.95 Leatherette Jackets $1.59
Men's $5.95 Rev's'le Raincoats $3.95
Further Reductions on Work Shoes
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